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FEMA move out dates
are not set in stone here

Heard named
to McNeese
spring court

Tax votes are Saturday

family to help them find a
place to live.

It was hoped that more
rental units will be built in
Cameron Parish in the com-
ing year, although insurance
is still a problem.

The Committee took time
out to recognize the contribu-
tion of a Grand Lake couple
who helped provide housing
for many families after the
storm. Shane and Tammy
Conner donated the land for
the Shandy Acres Trailer
Park, named in memory of
their late son, to help
Cameron Parish families
return home.

Dave Phillips, director of
the Lake Charles FEMA
Field Office, said the land
would have cost the govern-
ment, and that means the

taxpayers, over $1,044,000
to date, and still counting.
"This is unheard of," he said,
"Shane even cuts the grass." 

The couple have contin-
ued to give, allowing
Louisiana Spirit to use their
front yard for children's
activities, helping overcome
the emotional effects of the
storm.

Bob Dewey, representing
Congressman Charles
Boustany, presented the cou-
ple with a flag which has
flown over the US Capital
Building, in thanks for their
generosity. Phillips present-
ed each of them with a com-
memorative coin with the
Department of Homeland
Security emblem on one side
and the FEMA emblem on
the other.

BBYY  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

The bright yellow house
on School Street in Cameron
has given Darlene Crosby
closure, two and a half years
after Hurricane Rita
destroyed nearly everything
she and her son Paul owned.
Thanks to the caring spirit of
Mennonites from around the
United States and Canada,
along with many local orga-
nizations, her new home was
dedicated last Thursday,
allowing the family to move
out of their FEMA park trail-
er.

Carl Duby, director of
Cameron Parish MDS, hand-
ed over the keys after read-
ing a Bible verse that said
"Unless the Lord builds the
house, its builders labor in
vain."  MDS volunteers -

men, women and children
ranging in age from 8 to 80 -
completed the house in "one
month, three weeks and two
days," said Crosby, " begin-
ning January 8."

Americorps volunteers
helped raise the cinderblock
foundation in December, and
assisted with the house
building as well.  Other
agencies taking part were
the United Methodist
Committee on Relief, Faith
Share, Cameron Community
Action Agency, the Autism
Society, the Diocese of Lake
Charles, and Southern
Mutual of Lafayette and
New Iberia.  Engineer
Lonnie Harper surveyed the
plans to make sure they met
all the new codes.

Residents of four special
districts in Cameron Parish
will vote on four separate tax
millages in an election on
Saturday, March 8. Only vot-
ers in those district will be
voting.

The four tax propositions
are as follows:

*Shall Waterworks
District No. Ten of the Parish
of Cameron, be authorized to
levy a tax of four (4.00) mills
on the dollar of assessed val-
uation on all property sub-
ject to taxation in said dis-
trict (an estimated $208,000
reasonably expected to be
collected from the levy of this
tax per annum) for a period

of ten (10) years, commenc-
ing with the year 2008, for
the purpose of operating and
maintaining said District’s
water systems within and for
said District?

*Shall Fire Protection
District No. Seven of the
Parish of Cameron, be autho-
rized to levy a tax of four and
twelve hundredths (4.12)
mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all
property subject to taxation
in said district (an estimated
$35,000 reasonably expected
to be collected from the levy
of this tax per annum) for a
period of ten (10) years, com-
mencing with the year 2008,
for the purpose of operating
and maintaining said
District’s fire protection
facilities and equipment
within and for said District?

*Shall Hackberry
Recreation District of the
Parish of Cameron, be autho-
rized to levy a tax of two and
fifty two hundredths (2.52)
mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all
property subject to taxation
in said district (an estimated
$55,000 reasonably expected
to be collected from the levy
of this tax per annum) for a

Mennonites complete
home for local Rita victims

Moratorium  set on
mobile home parks

Power to be off
at Johnson Bayou

Jeff Davis Electric Coop
has announced that the elec-
tric power will be off in
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
area from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
on Thursday, March 14 to
make repairs and upgrades
to the Johnson Bayou sub-
station.

“We regret any inconve-
nience this may cause,”
Michael Heinen, general
manager, stated.

McNeese State University
students Sabrina Seamon of
Collierville, Tenn., and
Justin Daigle of Jennings,
have been selected Miss
McNeese and Mr. McNeese
of the 2008 Spring Court.

Spring court members will
be presented during half-
time ceremonies of the
McNeese vs. Lamar
University men’s basketball
game Saturday, March 1.

Other court members
include: Raphiel Heard,
Grand Chenier, a senior.
Heard, son of George and
Debra Heard, is a biological
science major. He is presi-
dent of the Rotaract Club,
the Pre-Med/Pre-Dent
Society and the American
Chemical Society.

BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

Moving a mobile home
into lower Cameron Parish
will be more difficult as a
result of the adoption
Monday night by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
of a moratorium on new non-
code-compliant parks and
permits for mobile homes
destined for some already
certified non-compliant
parks.

Assistant District
Attorney Ton Barrett pre-
sented the final draft of the
moratorium letter, explain-
ing that before the storm
there were 329 certified
mobile home parks in the
parish. Since the storm
another 211 parks have been
added. The National Flood

BByy  CCYYNNDDII  SSEELLLLEERRSS

Cameron Parish resi-
dents who have received let-
ters from FEMA stating that
they need to move out of
their trailers before a certain
date do have recourse,
according to FEMA represen-
tatives at the Cameron
Parish Unmet Needs
Committee meeting last
Thursday, Feb. 27, in Grand
Lake.

David Conner said the
Center for Disease Control
testing numbers had
prompted the agency to send
letters to the 288 trailer
lessees urging them to seek
other housing. These letters
may contain move-out dates.

However, recognizing
that there are not enough
rental units in Cameron and
Calcasieu Parishes to hold
all the FEMA trailer occu-
pants, it was suggested that
residents contact their case-
worker if they have not been
able to secure other living
arrangements. The case-
workers will work with each

George, Barbara and
Sammy to be here!

soon begin receiving swing-
bed patients.

On March 3, the hospital
opened its out-patient clinic,
located on the east wing.

A public ceremony will be
held outdoors at the front
entrance of the hospital. All
guests should be seated by
1:45 p.m. Valet parking will
be provided and gourmet
Cajun food, prepared by Chef
Roy Lyons, will be served fol-
lowing the ceremony. Former
President Bush, will be rec-
ognized for securing a $2
million grant for the hospital
from the Bush-Clinton
Katrina Fund, and Mrs.
Barbara Bush.

There will also be a spe-
cial musical presentation by
award-winning country

singer Sammy Kershaw, a
native of Vermilion Parish.
Local bands will provide
music through the afternoon.

The staff of South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
will provide tours of the new
facility, and a health fair
with free medical screenings
will be held in the new clinic.

Several corporate donors
have provided flat screen
televisions and other prizes
to be given away throughout
the afternoon to voters of the
Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District Number 1.

The Board of the Lower
Cameron Hospital District
welcomes all Cameron
Parish citizens to the event,
Ms. Jones said.

Cameron Parish will have
some very distinguished visi-
tors when the grand reopen-
ing of the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital is held on
Tuesday, March 18 at 2 p.m.

Former President George
H. Bush and his wife,
Barbara, and country music
star Sammy Kershaw will be
on hand for the occasion.
President Bush took part in
the ground breaking for the
hospital in December, 2006.
However, the other big
celebrity present at the time,
movie star George Clooney,
is unable to return.

Local attorney Jennifer
Jones, who is coordinating
the reopening celebration
and the visit of the President
and Mrs. Bush, said the pub-
lic is invited to the event to
be held at hospital site mid-
way between Cameron and
Creole.

The newly reconstructed,
26 bed facility features an
emergency room and diag-
nostic center, including x-
ray, CT scan and MRI, plus a
fully-equipped, state of the
art laboratory.

The emergency room has
been operational since
December 7 and is currently
providing services to an
average of five patients per
day. Since January, the hos-
pital has been providing in-
patient services and hopes to

Insurance Program, a divi-
sion of FEMA, has a problem
with the 211 new parks
which do not meet current
elevation requirements.

The NFIP also has a prob-
lem with some of the 329
pre-existing parks, based on
percent of damage, but that
issue is still under considera-
tion. NFIP wants to consider
the value of the privately
owned mobile homes that
were lost as part of the value
of the park. The parish is
asserting that the park con-
sists of the land and
improvements such as sewer
connections only.

There are 137 mobile
homes now permitted for the
211 new parks. The morato-
rium will prevent any more 

Cont’d on Page 2

Cont’d on Page 6
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MENNONITE DISASTER Services' Cameron Parish
Director Carl Duby presented Darlene Crosby and her
son Paul with gifts at the dedication of their new home
in Cameron on Feb. 27. MDS is building four new
homes in Cameron Parish this year, adding to the six
homes the organization built here last year. Also shown
is Judy Willis of Faith Share.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

ON FEB. 26, a special 60 year membership award was presented to Joseph B. “Berton” Daigle, left picture
without cap, and Joseph E. “Sip” Duhon, right picture, at the monthly meeting of Richard Brothers American
Legion Post 176 of Cameron. Post Commander Vernon Primeaux, at left in both photos, made the presentations.
All 60 years of their service were earned with Post 176. The American Legion was chartered by Congress in 1919
as a patriotic, war-time veteran’s organization, devoted to mutual helpfulness.

(Courtesy of Vernon Primeaux, Cmdr. Post 176)

SHANE AND TAMMY Conner, owners of the Shandy Acres FEMA Trailer Park in
Grand Lake, were presented with a flag which has flown over the US Capital and two
commemorative FEMA coins last Thursday. Shown above, from left, are Carol
Clement, Louisiana Spirit; Bob Dewey, representing Congressman Charles
Boustany, the Conners, and Dave Phillips, Director of FEMA's Lake Charles Field
Office. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

MYRNA CONNER,
Cameron Parish AFLAC
Insurance representative
for the past seven years,
was named Mrs. Louisiana
West AFLAC at the annual
awards banquet held in
January in Lafayette. Mrs.
Conner has over 25 years
experience in the insur-
ance business. She is
married to Harry “Geno”
Conner and they have two
daughters, DeLisa
LaLande and Terrell
Guilbeaux, and five grand-
children.

George and Barbara Bush
Sammy Kershaw

Raphiel Heard
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“My wife will love this!” Michael Elliott will definitely score points
at home with this beautiful diamond necklace.  Michael was the 

February winner in Cameron State Bank’s Dazzling 
Diamond Giveaway.  “This is the first thing I’ve 

ever won!” he said.  

You could be the next winner if you register to win the 
March giveaway, a breathtaking diamond bracelet.  

Hurry and get your name in today, and join our 
growing group of dazzling winners!  

It’s a really bright idea.

Simply brilliant. 

Funeral
LLEENNAARRDD  LLIITTTTLLEE

JJRR..

Lenard Little Jr., 88, died
Tuesday, February 26, 2008,
at a local hospital. 

Born in Hackberry, he
was a resident of Grand
Chenier. He was a member of
St. Eugene Catholic Church
and Farm Bureau. He
retired as a bridge operator
with DOTD, worked as a
roughneck in the oilfield, and
was a cattleman and rancher
as well. Preceding him in
death were his parents,
Lenard and Alzina Little,
and sisters and brothers
Albert, Inez, Susie, Sadie,
Zadie, Madie, Zephrine, Sam
and Lenny. 

Survivors include his
wife, Bessie Theriot Little of
Grand Chenier; three sons,
Willard Little and wife
Margaret and Kent Little
and wife Ella Mae, all of
Grand Chenier, and Brent
Little and wife Vicki of
Grand Lake; a sister, Alice
Reeves of Hackberry; 10
grandchildren. His funeral
was held Feb. 28, at St.
Eugene Catholic Church in
Grand Chenier. Burial was
in Chenier Perdue Cemetery
under the direction of Hixson
Funeral Home of Lake
Charles. The Rev. Vincent
Vadakkedath officiated the
service.

Boudreaux
benefit to be
on April 12

A fun day fundraiser for
Bethany Boudreaux will be
held Saturday, April 12 at
the Grand Chenier Park.

Bethany was the victim in
an automobile accident in
Oct. 2007 when she was hit
from behind while sitting at
a red light. She suffered
massive brain trauma and
was in Lake Charles
Memorial ICU for 32 days.
Bethany has been undergo-
ing extensive rehabilitation
in Houston, however her
injuries have hindered her
progress and an infection
has caused her numerous
setbacks.

Bethany is the daughter
of Tommy and Nancy Nunez
Boudreaux, formerly of
Creole. Due to Hurricane
Rita, they now reside in
South Lake Charles.
Bethany graduated from St.
Louis High School in 2002
and McNeese State
University in 2007 just prior
to her accident.

Plans for the Fun Day
include a crawfish boil, live
and silent auctions, bake
sale, fun jumps for the kids.
Bands will play throughout
the day.

A raffle is being held for
two tickets to the Houston
Rodeo. The drawing will be
held March 10. If you wish to
purchase raffle tickets or
would like to held sell them,
contact Mary Richard at 480-
3798.

If anyone would like to
donate bake sale items, auc-
tion items, food, etc. please
contact Lori LeBlanc at 477-
3146 or Stephanie Richard
at 480-4104.

period of ten (10) years, com-
mencing with the year 2008,
for the purpose of operating
and maintaining said
District’s recreation/multi-
purpose facilities within and
for said District?

*Shall the Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service
District of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, be authorized to
levy a tax of four and forty
four hundredths (4.44) mills
on the dollar of assessed val-
uation on all property sub-
ject to taxation in said
District (an estimated
$357,000 reasonably expect-
ed to be collected from the
levy of this tax per annum)
for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year
2008, for the purpose of pro-
viding ambulance service
within and for said District?

Waterworks District 10
includes the Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach areas.

Fire Protection District 7
includes all of the Creole
area and part of the Little
Chenier and Grand Lake
area.

Hackberry Recreation
District includes all of the
Hackberry area.

Lower Cameron
Ambulance District includes
the area south of Gibbstown
and east of the Calcasieu
River, including Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier.
(Johnson Bayou, Holly

Easter party
told by Council

The Cameron Council on
Aging will hold an Easter
Egg Hunt and party
Tuesday, March 18 at 9:30
a.m. at the Grand Lake
Community Center. All
Cameron Parish residents 60
years of age and older are
invited.

There will be an egg hunt,
cake, bonnet and basket dec-
orating contests, and lunch
will be served.

If transportation is need-
ed, call Tutt or Tina at the
Cameron COA office 905-
6000.

Registrar’s
office to be
closed

The Cameron Parish
Registrar of Voters office will
close at 3 p.m. on Monday,
March 17 and will be closed
for the rest of the week so the
office staff can attend the
annual school for Registrars
and staff.

Suzanne Sturlese, regis-
trar, said her office will
reopen on March 24.

Beach, Hackberry and
Grand Lake are not includ-
ed.)

The Louisiana Outdoor
Writers Association (LOWA)
is ready to accept partici-
pants for this year’s Youth
Outdoor Journalism Contest

sponsored by LOWA and
Safari Club International
(SCI) with support from the
Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries
(LDWF). 

The contest will include
both essay and photography
categories that are designed
to spur interest in outdoor
journalism in the youth of
Louisiana. Professional edu-
cators and outdoor communi-
cators judge all entries, and
winners will be notified 45
days after April 25.

The essay contest is bro-
ken into two age classes,
senior (ages 14-18) and
junior (13 years of age and
younger). The essays should
be about personal experi-
ences related to the outdoors
and between 300 and 1,000
words in length. Submitted
essays must be typed, dou-
ble-spaced and only on one
side of each piece of paper.

The photography category
is open to all students 18
years of age and younger
with no specific age cate-
gories. An original, unpub-
lished photo in color or black
and white in a 4-by-6-inch, 5-
by-7-inch or 8-by-10-inch
print that is center mounted
on 8-by-10-inch poster or
mounting board will be
accepted.

First place prizewinners
will take home $200 in cash.
Second place will receive
$150, third place will get
$100 and for the first time
honorable mention will take
home $50. The cash prizes
are donated to the competi-
tion by the Louisiana
Chapter of SCI and will be
presented at the annual
LOWA Fall Conference in
Morgan City in October.

LDWF will publish the
first-place essay and photog-
raphy winners in upcoming
issues of their magazine,
Louisiana Conservationist.
Winning entries will also
have their work published in
other various media outlets
and Web sites across the
state.

All entries must be post-
marked no later than April
25, 2008 and sent to LOWA,
Advocate Educational
Services, P.O. Box 588,
Baton Rouge, LA 70821. The
entries must also include the
contestant’s name, age,
school, home address and
telephone number at the top
of the first page of the essay
or attached to the back of the
mounting board of the pho-
tos. Participants who want
to have their entries
returned, please include a
self addressed stamped enve-
lope.

Crosby said she didn't
know what she was going to
do when FEMA took back
her park trailer.  She could
just barely afford a mobile
home, but didn't have the
money to elevate it.

"It was an answer to
prayer when they offered to
build a house for me and my
son," she said.  She thanks
all of her friends and rela-
tives who were so support-
ive, even though some of
them do not have homes yet.

"Sometimes I feel selfish
because there is no closure
yet for some of my neighbors,
but this is a new start for us,
a place to begin to make new
memories."

The Mennonites will dedi-
cate another house in
Hackberry this Thursday,
and two in Johnson Bayou
later this month.  In addi-
tion, volunteers are busy
building porches, putting on
roofs, and repairing existing
homes around the parish to
help residents recover from
the hurricane. 

PPrrooppaannee  SSeerrvviiccee

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

LAKE ARTHUR
BUTANE CO.

— New Location —
2329 E. McNeese St. 

Lake Charles

1-800-256-1287
Or 439-4051

• Tanks
• Space Heaters
• Gas Heaters
• Gas Logs

Established 1945

Associate - Myrna M. Conner
162-T-John Rd. - Sweetlake

Office: 905-4687  • Cell: 794-3020
myrna_conner@us.aflac.com 

• www.aflac.com

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Randy Bourque,
Owner

Trust Us . . .
Bourque-Smith-Woodard

Memorials
1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (337) 439-4431

GRAND LAKE High School students are shown
working on a stained glass mural to be placed at the
entrance of the school. The mural will be a collage of
images from all the regions of Louisiana. Funds for the
project were provided by Mr. and Mrs. Pat Howerton,
Cheniere Industries and community members.

AS 4-H IN LOUISIANA celebrates its 100th year, we
look back to see the impact of this youth development
organization on Cameron Parish residents. Pictured
above is the Cameron Elementary 4-H Club float pre-
sented in the 1969 Fur Festival parade. The message
displayed is still important today: “The Future Belongs
to the Educated.” Riding the float were Darilyn Doxey
Canik, Toni Beth Cheramie Boudreaux, and Theresa
Cheramie Miller. 

TAX ELECTION
Cont’d from Page 1

Youth Journalism contest
open until April 25

MENNONITES
Cont’d from Page 1

Daylight Savings Time
begins Sunday, March 9
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Best Trophies
For

Best Events. . .
CLOSE TO

HOME!!  
We’ll Make It Special

For You!!!

Specializing in: 
INSUL-SOY

Soybean Based Open & Closed Cell Spray Foam
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— FREE ESTIMATES —
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Bus.:  (337) 630-9027  Home:  (337) 598-4790
Pager: (337) 421-8382

THESE CAMERON Parish 4-H members participated in a science-based work-
shop held recently at South Cameron High School.

4-H members from
Cameron Parish participated
in a hands-on science-based
4-H Workshop in December
at South Cameron High
School. The Junior Leader
Teens presented topics on
Pets, Gardening, Foods &
Nutrition, and Environment.
4-Hers made a bird feeder,
planted seeds in a pot and
made a delicious snack
called Peanut Butter Balls. 

Members who participat-
ed were Darien Boudreaux,
Haylee Savoie, Lacey
Boudreaux, Luke Miller,
Keylee Young, Noah Trahan,
Daria Jinks, Jasmine Cox,
Blair Derouen, Jakin
Morales, Madison Bonsall,

BByy  PPEENNNNYY  TTHHIIBBOODDEEAAUUXX

There are still a few spots
left for your child to attend 4-
H Camp this summer. The
dates are June 30 - July 4. 
Applications were due March
3, but we still have a place
for your child to gain won-
derful camp experience.

We have air-conditioned
cabins, full meals, a regis-
tered nurse on staff, an
Olympic-sized swimming
pool, canoeing class, food and
nutrition class, arts & crafts,
mail call, and dances each
night.

Hunter safety course is
available at camp. Cost of
camp is $110. Find out how
to cut the cost of camp in
half. Contact the Cameron
LSU AgCenter right away at
905-1318 for an application.

1st. Communion
to be held here

First Communion cere-
monies for 3rd - 11th grade
students from Creole, Grand
Chenier will be held at 6
p.m., Thursday, March 20 at
Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church in
Cameron, according to
Father Joseph McGrath.

Confirmation will be held
at the church at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 1. For more
information call the church
at 542-4795.

and Jarrett Thibodeaux.
Junior Leaders who present-
ed were Sabrina Peshoff,
Brett Richard, Cody Jouett,
Abby Miller, Bailey E.
Richard, Mikalee Mooney,
James Duhon, Molly
Alexander, Devon Richard,
Katelyn Horn, and Becka
Richard. 

The 4-Hers were treated
to hotdog's and soft drinks
after a successful workshop.
Interested in more 4-H
Workshop fun, call the LSU
AgCenter, Cameron 4-H
Office at 905-1318.

Tax aid is
offered by 
CPA group

The Society of Louisiana
CPA’s will sponsor its annual
Louisiana CPA Tax Hotline
on Wednesday, March 5 from
3 until 6 p.m.

Callers can expect to
spend five to ten minutes
with a Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) and get
free, professional assistance
with their basic personal or
corporate tax questions.

The Louisiana CPA Tax
Hotline can be reached by
dialing toll-free 877-852-
1040. Phones are only opera-
tional during Hotline hours.

Science based 4-H workshop
held at South Cameron High

Louisiana 4-H club subject
documentary on LPB

A half-hour TV documen-
tary, “Louisiana’s Lucky
Clover: A Century of 4-H”
will be broadcast for the first
time on Louisiana Public
Broadcasting (LPB) and its
affiliate stations on March
12 at 7:40 p.m.  The docu-
mentary will re-air on LPB
and all its’ affiliate stations
Sunday, March 16 at 12:40
pm. 

Produced by the LSU
AgCenter, the documentary
tracks the formation and
development of this youth
organization from the first
“corn club” in Avoyelles
Parish in 1908 to today’s vast
network of clubs and projects
across that state that
involved about 225,000
young people in 2007,
according to Paul Coreil, vice
chancellor and director of the
Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service.

“4-H is the largest youth
organization in the country,”
Coreil said. “And Louisiana
was one of the first states to
recognize the potential.”

The documentary uses
rare photographs and film
footage to guide viewers
through the history, which
includes many stories people
today may not realize, said
Mark Tassin, director of the
LSU AgCenter 4-H and
Youth Development pro-
gram.

For example, during
World War II young club
members raised $3.5 million
in war bonds, enough for the
military to build a cargo
ship, or liberty ship as they
were called. The ship was
named the “Floyd W.
Spencer” in memory of a pop-
ular Louisiana 4-H agent
and former LSU football
player, Tassin said.

The documentary
includes clips from inter-
views with more than 30 peo-
ple, said Randy LaBauve,

LSU AgCenter communica-
tions specialist and the docu-
mentary’s producer. Among
those featured are Lt.
General Russel Honoré, East
Baton Rouge Parish Mayor-
President Kip Holden and
Leonard Knapp Jr., grand-
son of Seaman Knapp, one of
the founders of the nation-
wide Cooperative Extension
Service.

“The club’s symbol, the
four-leaf clover, has proven
to be the perfect representa-
tion of the young people,
leaders, volunteers and
agents who have, indeed,
brought good luck and good
fortune to Louisiana,” Coreil
said.

LaBauve will also be
making arrangements for
the documentary to air on
other Louisiana stations dur-
ing the course of the year.
DVD copies of the documen-
tary will be made available
for sale later this year with
the opening of the 4-H
Museum in Mansura, which
is in Avoyelles Parish.
Proceeds from the sale will
go to the Louisiana 4-H
Foundation, Coreil said.

Sheriff’s
Report

The following arrests
were made by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff ’s Dept. Feb.
26 - March 4:

James Devon
Hemmingway, 27,
Beaumont, Tex., Pulled
bond, Bench warrant.

Martin Dale Dogay, 37,
Rayne, Simple Criminal
Damage to Property, Theft of
Oil and Gas Equipment,
Simple Burglary, Theft.

Lester Joseph Fontenot,
Jr., 28, 318 McLure St.,
Grand Chenier, Driving left
of center.

Brandon Arthur Watts,
24, 185 Ellender Lane,
Hackberry, Flight from
Officer.

Gilbert A. Chaison, 37,
116 Broussard Black Rd,
Cameron, Bench Warrant,
Driving under Suspension.

David A. Breaux, 43, 401
Pine St. Lake Charles,
Bench Warrant.

Travis Terrell Pete, 30,
Crowley, Possession of
Marijuana.

Shannon W. Polansky, 29,
Pascagoula, Miss.,
Unauthorized use of a
Moveable.

William Earl Ezell, 45,
Maridian, Miss., Suspension,
Theft, Simple Criminal
Damage to Property.

Jamie Paul Danos, 24,
Thibodeaux, Theft, Simple
Criminal Damage to
Property.

Ty William Shannon, 44,
229 Gulfway Dr. Hackberry,
Aggravated Battery.

Joshowa John Holly, 29,
3514 N. Hwy. 27, Sulphur,
Fugitive Warrant.

4-H camp slots
left to fill for
summer
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Southwest Homes
436-5593 or 1-800-256-8006

Why Buy Locally?

• Largest Housing retailer in SWLA
• Exclusive Trane A/C in all homes
• In House Service Department
• Over 200 models to choose from
• We handle SBA Loans
• We assist with Road Home Programs
• All homes exceed Cameron Parish

Building Codes
• We have been in business over 20 years

500 S. M. L. King Hwy . •  Lake Charles, LA TThhee  FFCCSS  --  GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  HHiigghh
FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  ooff  CChhrriissttiiaann  SSttuuddeennttss

TThhee  GGrraanndd  LLaakkee//  SSwweeeettllaakkee  AAccttiioonn
AAlllliiaanncceess  

Thank You...
To The Following Sponsors For Making Our

Community Clean-up A Great Success:
•Chenier
•Cameron Communications
•Brown’s Neighborhood
Market

• Grand Lake Subway
• Boone’s Corner
• Sheriff’s Department
• Miller’s Feed Store
• Salon Elegance
• Farm Bureau
• Stine Lumber
•Cameron State Bank
• Woodcock’s Water

Purification Systems

• Billy Navarre
• Nash Fence
• Southern Home Health
• Donald & Gail LeDoux
• Southern Screens
• Cameron Parish Police Jury & Workers

Various Clubs & Organizations:
•FCS  • FFA • 4-H
• G. L. Athletic Teams
• Church Groups
• Action Alliance
• LSU Ag Center
• G. L.  PTA
• Home Economics Dept.

•All The Helpful Citizens of The Community

Helping You Is
What We Do Best!

Louisiana Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co.
Louisiana Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.

Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

Compare Our Rates and Services
Auto • Fire • Homeowners • Liability
Life • Estate • Planning • Retirement

— HOURS OF OPERATION ARE —
Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
(Subject To Change)

Anyone Unable to Visit May Report
A claim by Calling. . .

1-866-275-7323

For More Information Call Your Local Agents:

Wilson “Boogie” LeJeune, LTCF, Agency Mgr.

Tim Dupont, LTCF, Special Agent

905-4807

Located behind Boone’s Corner,
10419 Gulf Hwy., Grand Lake

P. O. Box 8878, Lake Charles, 70606

In GRAND LAKE
FRIDAY, MARCH 7

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

SPECIAL
Buy One 6” Sub

W/21 Oz. Drink
Get One 6” Sub

FREE!

— HOURS —
Monday - Saturday -- 7 a.m. -  9 p.m.

Sunday - 8 a.m. -  9 p.m.
Wayne & Arlene Dartez, Owners

Located at 10077 Gulf Hwy. (Next to Brown’s Grocery)
4 minutes south of Lake Charles Airport

598-2266

WWEE’’RREE  HHEERREE  TTOO  SSEERRVVEE  YYOOUU!!

WWEE’’RREE  HHEERREE  TTOO  SSEERRVVEE  YYOOUU!!

Hebert’s Mini Warehouses
7150 McCown Rd.

Off of Manchester Rd., Lake Charles
Owned & Operated by Freddie & Janice Hebert

337-912-0408

WILLIAM “DUB” HENNING, vice president of
Cameron Communications and president of Unibill
LLC, presents a $5,000 check to McNeese Coordinator
of Athletic Development Pam McGough for the 2008
Denim and Diamonds event. Cameron
Communications served as presenting sponsor for the
athletic foundation fund-raiser.

South Cameron High
School News

2006 Seniors, the pictures
that were submitted to the
2006 yearbook have been
mailed back. Please come by
and pick up your yearbook
and any pictures you submit-
ted. 

2008 Seniors, please turn
in baby pictures to Mrs.
Sharon Picou; these will be
used for the graduation slide
show. 

Any student who as not
paid their $50.00 driver’s
education fee should pay as
soon as possible, payments
can be made in the high
school office.

4-H is collecting Box-Tops
for Education please turn in
any coupons to Mrs. D’Juana
Fontenot. All 4-Hers are sell-
ing strawberries. Strawberry
orders are due in to Mrs.
D’Juana Fontenot by March
31, 2008.

Congratulations to the
SCHS FFA Meat
Identification team for plac-
ing 1st in the McNeese com-
petition and 3rd at the
Nichols competition. Team
members include: Kobi
Richard, Gabe LaLande, and
Brett Richard. These boys
also took home 1st, 2nd, and
3rd place high point individ-
ual placing. The team con-
sisting Brendan Trahan,
Jordan Rutherford, and
Buddy Miller placed 6th at
the McNeese competition.
Brendan Trahan was 7th
place high point individual
and Jordan Rutherford was
13th place high point indi-
vidual. Good job boys.

Sign-up for grades 8th –
11th have begun in the high
school office. Deadline to
sign up is Monday March

31st. Tryouts for the 2008-
2009 team will be April 9th. 

SCHS library would like
to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Vidrine for donat-
ing four books to the library.
Discovering Louisiana by
C.C. Lockwood was donated
in memory of Laura
Cheramie, Natchitoches and
Louisiana’s Timeless Cane
River by Philip Gould was
donated in memory of
Braxton Blake, Plantation
Homes of Louisiana and the
Natchez Area by David King
Gleason was donated in
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Doland, Atchafalaya by C.C.
Lockwood was donated in
memory of Inga Abrahamsen
Leatherwood. 

SSCCHHOOOOLL CCAALLEENNDDAARR
March 6 – March 8,

Baseball- Grand Lake
Tournament- Away

March 7 SC vs. Grace
Christian- 2:30 pm

Mar. 8 SC vs. Northside-
12:30 p.m.

March 7- March 8,
Softball- Sulphur
Tournament- Away

March 10 - March 17,
ILEAP, LEAP, and GEE
Testing

March 11 Softball-
Hamilton Christian - Away
(3:00 p.m.)

March 13 Softball-
Oberlin- Away 3 p.m.

March 14 Track-
DeQuincy Relay- Away

March 15 District
Literary Rally- McNeese
State University

March 15 District Science
Fair – McNeese State
University

SSPPRRIINNGG  WWEEAATTHHEERR
Strong southwest winds

have made it hard to get
around and the waters are
rough. I noticed we still have
lots of ducks in our marshes,
It’s still not time to leave yet,
as colder weather up north
still exist.

Remember this Sunday,
March 9, to turn our clocks
ahead one hour, as we’ll lose
a hour of sleep, but we’ll
surely have that extra hour
in the afternoon to fish a lit-
tle later. The conservation
order on goose season also
closes on March 9. The 2007-
08 trapping season will close
on March 31. Our first day of
spring is March 20.

White Bass have began to
spawn and we should see
largemouth bass begin to
spawn. Bass have moved to
the shallows to build nest
and if our temperatures can
stay on the warmer side,
March and April should be
good months to catch large
bass.

It’s also time for eastern
bluebirds to begin building
nest and towards the end of
the month, we should see our
Hummingbird's returning.
Our resident woodducks and
mottled ducks (black mallard
or what we call summer mal-
lards) should be nesting.

BBAASSSS  TTOOUURRNNAAMMEENNTTSS
Something new this year,

in what we use to call the
dogfights, will be the ABT
(afternoon bass tourna-
ments.) The 2008 ABT sched-
ule will begin March 17,
Mondays, Gibbstown Bridge
5 p.m. until. Entry fees  are
$40. Tuesdays Calcasieu
River 5 p.m. until, Fees $43,
Raunch Parkside Marina;
Wednesday Sabine River -
Niblets Bluff at 5:15 p.m.,
fees $43 and then on
Thursday a saltwater
evening at Big Lake, launch
at the Calcasieu Point
Landing, 5p.m., fees $40.

The ABT payout will
depend on how many teams
are entered and only one Big
Bass place will be paid.

Cameron Parish Schools
lunches are as follows:

Friday, March 7 - Tuna
salad, tossed salad, whole
kernal corn, yellow cake
chocolate glaze, salad dress-
ing, sliced bread, milk.

Monday, March 10 -
Hamburger, oven fries, let-
tuce cup,  chocolate chip
cookies, hamburger bun, cat-
sup, milk.

Tuesday, March 11 -
Enchilada casserole, tossed
salad, baked  potato, chilled
peach slices, wheat bread,
milk.

Wednesday, March 12 -
Chili dog, chili sauce, whole
kernal corn, pickle wedges,
apple crisp, hot dog bun,
milk.

Thursday, March 13 -
Beef nachos, salsa, pinto
beans fresh vegetables, cin-
namon rolls, tortilla chips,
salad dressing, milk.

Anglers can pre-register at
Lake Charles Tackle or Gulf
Coast Tackle.

There will be a weekend
team series for freshwater,
March 22 Calcasieu River -
Parkside Marina 6:30 a.m., 3
p.m.; May 10 Sabine River -
Niblets Bluff - 6:30 a.m. to 3
p.m.; June 28 - Calcasieu
River Ward 8 Park - 6:30
a.m. to 3 p.m.; July 12 -
Sabine River - Niblets Bluff,
6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.; August 24
- Sept. 6, Calcasieu River,
both at Parkside Marina and
Sept 20 - Sabine River -
Niblets Bluff 6:30 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Anglers can qualify for
the Matt O’Blanc memorial
championship by fishing 8
ABT event (within 1 divi-
sion) then it goes to the divi-
sional championship and the
top 20 from each divisional
championship advance for
the award and will be held
on Toledo Bend.

There will be weekend
saltwater tournaments, to be
held on Big Lake, all from
6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Grand
slam $25, maximum four to
boat on, May 24; Team speck
- $75 per boat maximum two
anglers per boat on June 21;
Team Redfish, $75 per boat -
Maximum two per boat on
July 26. Anglers for the salt-
water weekend, must pre-
register at Lake Charles
Tackle of Gulf Coast Tackle.
Info www.fishabt.com or
phoneTravis Meritt 337-240-
3332. 

Toledo Bend’s lake condi-
tions are good with over 170
feet lake level sand and Sam
Rayburn has also risen to
161 plus feet level.
Temperatures are running
50-55- 60 in these two lakes.

South Cameron varsity
baseball team traveled to
Reeves High School on Feb.
19. With Jody Trosclair on
the mound the tarpons
gained an early lead. Ross
Rowland took over in fifth
inning for the tarpons and
pitched six strikeouts in two
innings.

Memorial
books given
to Library

Following is a list of
Memorial Books that have
been donated to the
Cameron Parish Library
with the honorees, donors
and book titles listed in that
order:

Conway LeBleu, Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi, A
Place Called Home; Sonny
McCall, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Baccigalopi, The
Spirit of St. Francisville;
Conway LeBleu, Mary Jo
Canik, Bird: The Definitive
Visual Guide.

Braxton Blake, Mary Jo
Canik, Journeys of a
Lifetime; Catherine House,
Mary Jo Canik, 1) An Instant
Guide To Seashells 2) An
Instant Guide To
Wildflowers; In Honor of
Hope Coulter, Dr. and Mrs.
Tom Norman, The Shipping
News.

In Honor of Staff
Sergeant Robert
Miltenberger, Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Savoie, The Long
Road Home; In Honor of
Hope Coulter, Dr. and Mrs.
Tom Norman, Louisiana
Birds; In Honor of Hope
Coulter, Dr. and Mrs. Tom
Norman, All The King’s Men;
Alvin Murphy, Ethelyn
Kedodeaux, John Deere
Tractors; Sue Fox, Betty
McCall, Sewing Vintage
Style.

Rowland lead the tarpon
team with 1 run and 4 RBI’s.
Thomas Trosclair had 3
runs, 1 home run, and 3
RBI’s. Daniel Dupre had 3
runs and 3 RBI’s. Dylan
Conner had 2 runs and
2RBI’s. Congratulations to
the Tarpons on a successful
victory 

Cameron
Outdoors
By LOSTON MCEVERS

School lunches
announced

S.C. team at Reeves
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SPECIAL!

Call Jeffra DeViney

912-5063
203 E. Harrison St.

(Inside DeQuincy News)
www.bestwiseideas.com

Call For Other Great Deals

Wise Ideas
Innovative Advertising

Specialties &
Promotions

$299
Ea.

Min. as low as
36 Ct.

Stainless Steel
Travel Mug
CCuussttoommiizzeedd  WWiitthh

YYoouurr  LLooggoo!!

Need
Promotional

Products

WE CAN
HELP!!!

You are cordially invited to attend the. . .

Celebration Of

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Tuesday, March 19, 2008 - 2:00 p.m.
5360 West Creole Highway — South side of the Hospital

WITH OUR VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

THE FORTY-FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

PRESIDENT
GEORGE H. W. BUSH

and
MRS.  BARBARA BUSH

Special Musical Appearance By
SAMMY KERSHAW

~ RECEPTION ~
2:30 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.

� FREE HEALTH FAIR!  � FREE MUSIC!

� FREE GOURMET CAJUN FOOD BY CHEF ROY LYONS!

� FREE VALET PARKING!     

� FREE DOOR PRIZES
INCLUDING EIGHT 27 -INCH FLAT SCREEN TVS!!!!!!!

Door Prize registration restricted to voters of the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District Number One.

You must be present to win.
For security reasons, the public must be seated by 1:45 p.m.

PLEASE COME SUPPORT YOUR HOSPITAL

GRAND LAKE students are shown at the Pioneer Club in Lake Charles as part of
a recent field trip to visit art galleries, tour the McNeese Art Dept., and learn about
etiquette. Ms. Arnold taught the etiquette lesson.

GRAND LAKE High School students are shown visiting the 9-11 memorial in Lake
Charles, which they helped create.

BBYY  CCHHRRIISS  &&  LLAAUURRIIEE
MMUUEELLLLEERR

BBAASSEEBBAALLLL SSCCOORREESS
GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  77,,  WWeellsshh  66

(DeQuincy Tournament) -
Ryan Monceaux and Hunter
Leger pitched for the
Hornets. Top hitters were
Levi Stephenson, 1-3;
Monceaux, 1-3; Leger, 1-4
with a double and RBI; Caleb
Young, 2-3 and 2 RBIs; Jayce
Hebert, 1-2; and Jace Perry,
1-1.

GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  00,,
DDeeQQuuiinnccyy  77  (DeQuincy
Tourney) - Levi Stephenson
and Ryan Monceaux threw
for the Hornets. Jordan

BBYY  CCHHRRIISS  &&  LLAAUURRIIEE
MMUUEELLLLEERR

SSOOFFTTBBAALLLL AACCTTIIOONN
SSoouutthh  CCaammeerroonn  77,,

GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  22 - Kimily
Bourriaque pitched for the
Lady Tarpons and Lakeyn
Duhon was on the hill for the
Lady Hornets. Top hitters for
South Cameron were Haley
McCall, 2-4 with 2 doubles;
Rachael Fountain, 2-4;
Michelle Champion, 2-3 with
2 doubles; Whitney Richard,
1-3 with a double; and Devin
Richard, 1-1 with a double.
Duhon was 2-4 at the plate

Sportsman
website is
announced

Hackberry Rod & Gun, a
hunting and fishing guide
service in Hackberry recent-
ly set up a new interactive
forum on its Web site where
visitors can talk about hunt-
ing, fishing, and the out-
doors.  For more information
visit, www.hackberryrodand-
gun.com/forum/index.php.

Spelling
Bee set for
Saturday

SSPPEELLLLIINNGG  BBEEEE
Saturday, March 8 parish

students from grades 3-8th
will be competing in the 16th
annual Southwest La.
Regional Spelling Bee to be
held at McNeese State
University.  Those competing
are as follows:

Third Grade: Brandi
Hansard - Grand Lake High
School, Jacob Abernathy -
Hackberry High School,
Enrique Rodriquez - Johnson
Bayou High School, Logan
Badon - Johnson Bayou High
School

Fourth Grade: Darien
Boudreaux - Grand Lake
High School, Jaci Guidry -
Hackberry High School,
Kory Kyle - Johnson Bayou
High School, Meike Nunez -
South Cameron High School

Fifth Grade: Kyndal
Berkey - Grand Lake High
School, Richard Wildberger -
Hackberry High School,
Daria Jinks - Johnson Bayou
High School, Logan
Primeaux - South Cameron
High School.

Sixth Grade: Tyler Beard
- Grand Lake High School,
Mattie Stine - Hackberry
High School, Alexis Call -
Johnson Bayou High School

Seventh Grade: Emileigh
Creel - Grand Lake High
School, Samantha Little -
Hackberry High School,
Kaitlin Billiot - Johnson
Bayou High School

Eight Grade: Boyd
Broussard - Grand Lake
High School, Jeremy Lefevre
- Grand Lake High School,
Meagan Johnson -
Hackberry High School,
Harmony Trahan - Johnson
Bayou High School, Trey
Morrison - South Cameron
High School.

for the Lady Hornets.
Hackberry 9, NCS 1 -

Amber Byler struck out 18
while allowing just 1 hit for
the Lady Mustangs. Top hit-
ters were Byler, 1-4 with a
homerun and 3 RBIs;
Allyson Sanner, 1-3 and a
RBI; Samantha Little, 1-1
with a double and RBI; and
Maddie Stine, 1-3 with a
double.

IIoowwaa  1100,,  GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  44 -
Lakeyn Duhon was on the
hill for the Lady Hornets.
Brandy Carroll had 3 of
Grand Lake’s 5 hits and
scored 3 runs.

Poole had the only hit for
Grand Lake.

GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  66,,
HHaammiillttoonn  CChhrriissttiiaann  11
(Third place- DeQuincy
Tourney) - Jayce Hebert
went the distance for the
Hornets. Top hitters were
Ryan Monceaux, 3-3 with a
double and RBI; and Caleb
Young, 2-3 with a double and
RBI.

GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  99,,
HHaammiillttoonn  CChhrriissttiiaann  88 -
Jayce Hebert, Levi
Stephenson, and Hunter
Leger pitched for Grand
Lake. Stephenson went 2-5
with a RBI.

Baseball

Softball

555
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LifeSkills Training Parent Sessions

The LifeSkills Training Program is a substance abuse prevention pro-
gram that is being implemented throughout Cameron Parish Schools
in grades 3 through 9. The LifeSkills Training Parent Program is an
extension of the school program, and it is designed to promote active
parental involvement and strengthen family communication. The ses-
sions focus on building a variety of protective family factors and gen-
eral life skills that are essential in decreasing a child’s risk for engag-
ing in alcohol, tobacco, and substance abuse.

Please join us for one or more of the following
sessions at no cost to you:

Parent Orientation: An introduction to why kids use drugs
with tools and techniques to respond to specific parenting
challenges

March 19, 2008 ~ Hackberry High School
6:30pm to 8:30pm 

April 1, 2008 ~ Grand Lake High School
6pm to 8pm 

Parental Monitoring: Discusses the degree to which monitor-
ing is needed and how far a parent should go with the method
in order to keep their child from being alienated

April 7, 2008 ~ South Cameron High School
5:30pm to 7:30pm 

Effects and Warning Signs of Substance Abuse: Provides
warning signs of the most commonly used substances and the
effect that they have on adolescents

March 18, 2008 ~ Johnson Bayou High School
6pm to 8pm

This program is sponsored by School District Alliance, Inc through funding
from the Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals, Region V Office for
Addictive Disorders.

School District Alliance, Inc.  
3851 S. Sherwood Forest Blvd., Ste. 203  

~  Baton Rouge, LA 70816  
~  (225) 291-5949

214 E. Nezpique Street  ~  Jennings, LA 70546  ~  (337) 824-6003 

DDeeaarr  LLooccaall  MMeerrcchhaanntt,,
NNuummbbeerr  99  RReeaassoonn  wwhhyy  yyoouu  sshhoouulldd  iinnccrreeaassee
yyoouurr  aaddvveerrttiissiinngg..  ..  ..

The Cameron Pilot
220033  HHaarrrriissoonn  SStt..    ••    PP..  OO..  BBooxx  999955      ••    DDeeQQuuiinnccyy,,  LLaa..  7700663333

CCaallll  JJeeffffrraa  DDeeVViinneeyy,,  AAddvveerrttiissiinngg  SSaalleess  RReepprreesseennttaattiivvee

ttooddaayy  ttoo  ddiissccuussss  yyoouurr  aaddvveerrttiissiinngg  ..  ..  ..  

778866--88000044  oorr  11--880000--225566--77332233..

99.. AAddvveerrttiissiinngg  iiss  ""nneewwss""  aabboouutt  pprroodduuccttss  aanndd  sseerrvviicceess..  MMoosstt  sshhooppppeerrss
llooookk  ffoorr  tthhiiss  kkiinndd  ooff  nneewwss  iinn  tthhee  ppaaggeess  ooff  tthhee  ccoommmmuunniittyy  nneewwssppaappeerr..  IInn
pplluusshh  ttiimmeess,,  rreettaaiilleerrss  oofftteenn  eexxppeerriimmeenntt  wwiitthh  ootthheerr  mmeeddiiaa..  BBuutt  wwhheenn  tthhee
ggooiinngg  ggeettss  ttoouugghh,,  tthheeyy  ccoonncceennttrraattee  tthheeiirr  eeffffoorrttss  iinn  tthhee  nneewwssppaappeerr  bbeeccaauussee
iitt  pprroovviiddeess  aann  iimmmmeeddiiaattee  ppaayyooffff  aatt  tthhee  ccaasshh  rreeggiisstteerr..

COMMUNITIES OF GRAND LAKE,
SWEETLAKE & BIG LAKE

YYoouu  aarree  IInnvviitteedd  ttoo  aatttteenndd  tthhee..  ..  ..

PPrreevviieeww  WWoorrsshhiipp  SSeerrvviicceess  OOff
GGrraanndd  LLaakkee  CCoommmmuunniittyy  CChhuurrcchh

These services will be held on the third
Sunday of each month at the Grand Lake
Fireman’s Center at 10:00 a.m.

The next service will be March 16.

This is a Southern Baptist Mission Church
sponsored by First Baptist Moss Bluff. We
also have Bible Study on Tuesday nights at
6:30 p.m. in the Center and would love to
have you join us.

For more information, please contact Bro.
Mike Parish at:

438-2313

— NOTICE —
Jefferson Davis Electric Coop is planning to make

repairs and upgrades in its Johnson Bayou Substation
and would like to notify its customers in that area of a
brief power outage.

The outage is scheduled for Thursday, March 14, 2008
for approximately 2 hours. They will be turning the power
off from 10 a.m. until 12 noon. Customers in the Johnson
Bayou and Holly Beach areas will be affected.

We regret any inconvenience this may cause.

Happy 80th Birthday
Paw Paw
Shirley

Love, Your Children,
Grandchildren & Great Grandchildren

DUPONT SEWER & CONSULTING, L.L.C.
CRAIG DUPONT

OWNER
• Sewer Systems

• Grease Traps  • Lift Stations
— LICENSED & INSURED —

Phone: 337-491-1044  Fax: 337-437-9865 

2221 Hwy. 397                                                      Lake CharlesPager: 337-421-4071

COMMUNITY MEM-
BERS spent Sunday, Feb.
24 cleaning up the Grand
Lake, Big Lake and
Sweetlake areas. Shown
above and to the right are
some of the many volun-
teers who participated.

(Photos courtesy of
Valarie Precht.)

Chenier KC’s
to meet Tues.

The Evans P. Mhire
Knights of Columbus
Council will hold their
monthly meeting Tuesday,
March 11, at the home of
Zeke Wainwright (outdoor
kitchen). A Rosary will be
recited at 6:30 p.m. followed
by the meeting. Items to be
discussed are the Easter Egg
Hunt, March 23, upcoming
elections, annual family fun
day.

A meal and refreshments
will be served. The 1st.
Quarterly Communion will
be held Sunday, March 16 at
9 a.m. mass at St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier.

Contact Garry Primeaux
538-2415 for more informa-
tion.

MOBILE HOME PERMITS
Jump from Pg. 1

mobile home permits for
these parks unless the
mobile home can meet all
code requirements. Permits
for the pre-existing parks
will not be affected. Mobile
homes that meet wind codes
can still be placed on private
land if the elevation require-
ments are met.

"There are plenty of
approved mobile home
spaces available in the
parish for people who want
to live here," Barrett said.
"Parish administrators will
be working to resolve the
questions FEMA has about
the sites. Until then, we
probably don't want people
to spend a lot of money on a
mobile home for a site that
might not be approved."

The moratorium is tempo-
rary until issues are worked
out with FEMA, Barrett
said. It can be lifted or
changed at any time by a
vote of the Jury. Any new
mobile home parks that meet
elevation requirements will
be certified. 

Scott Trahan and Sonny
McGee voted against the
moratorium, which passed 5-
2.

RREEDDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT  AANNDD
DDIISSPPOOSSIITTIIOONN  PPLLAANN
After four community

meetings and much discus-
sion, jurors passed the
Parish Redevelopment and
Disposition Plan which out-
lines the procedure of dispos-
ing of properties acquired by
the Road Home and donated
to the parish.

Under the plan, Road
Home properties now belong-
ing to the Louisiana
Recovery Authority can be
donated to the parish to be
used for economic develop-
ment, housing, greenspace,
drainage, rights of way, etc.
The parish can choose which
properties it wants, but it

must then assume responsi-
bility for maintenance and
insurance.

The parish has chosen to
allow some properties to be
offered for sale to the origi-
nal owner first, at a cost of
the greater of Fair Market
Value or the amount the
Road Home paid for the
property plus any costs and
fees incurred by the
Louisiana Land Trust. If
there is no structure on the
property, only the land por-
tion of the Road Home
award, plus fees, will be
charged.

The previous owner will
have 10 days to accept or
decline, then the property
will be offered to adjacent
landowners. If they reject
the offer, it will be sold at
public auction by a private
independent auction and
realty company.

Jurors will look over the
more than 70 properties
acquired by the Road Home
to date and decide which
ones they want to accept. It
has not been decided who
will get the proceeds from
the land sales. Current poli-
cy has the money going back
to the Office of Community
Development.

The Redevelopment Plan
further identifies what kind
of uses the acquired land will
be put to. It is mandated that
25% of the properties be
redeveloped for affordable
housing, as defined by the
LRA under the direction of
the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.
The high cost of insurance
will make it difficult to
achieve these results, and
the Parish hopes HUD will
take that into consideration.

Initially, the parish will
concentrate on workforce
housing and elderly housing
efforts. Parish Planner Ernie
Broussard said there is a

new design for houses that
the Cameron Parish Housing
Authority might be able to
use, rather than the Katrina
Cottage, shotgun style of
home previously offered. The
new designs just approved
include gable roofed two and
three bedroom homes of
1100-1400 square feet, more
consistent with traditional
Cameron Parish home
styles.

MMAARRIINNEE  DDEEBBRRIISS
RREEMMOOVVAALL

Garret Broussard, of the
Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources, enlisted
the Police Jury's assistance
with a new marine debris
removal program, designed
to identify and remove all
Rita caused debris in naviga-
ble waterways. He said
FEMA has agreed to work
with the Coast Guard to
remove the rest of the debris,
but help is needed to identify
the locations.

Local fishermen are
asked to call in the location
of underwater and water's
edge debris to the Cameron
OEP office. All that is needed
is the name of the waterway
and the mileage; GPS is not
necessary. When the list in
complete, hopefully in 6-8
weeks, the Coast Guard will
scan the areas to pinpoint
debris and create a scope of
work. Actual recovery might
not take place until the end
of the year. 

Lee Richardson, of the
Governor's Office of
Homeland Security and
Emergency Preparedness
(GOHSEP), said it will cost
an estimated $400-500 mil-
lion statewide to pick up all
the debris. When asked
about the silting of the
waterways, he said the
state's position is that it
needs to be cleaned out and
FEMA can do it by law, but
has set a policy not to do it.
He said there is a chance
that the policy may be
changing to allow silt
removal in those waterways
which have a history of
maintenance dredging.

In a related matter,
Parish Planner Ernie
Broussard said he will hear
later this week about the $6
million Marine Fisheries
Infrastructure grant propos-
al. He said Cameron is in
final consideration, one of
four projects being consid-
ered in the western part of
the state. The actual amount
of the grants will be
announced at a meeting in
Baton Rouge.

The grant proposal was
designed to tie in with the
Cameron Square plan for
economic and community
development in the Cameron
area.

OOTTHHEERR  BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
Jurors supported a grant

proposal through the
National Association of
Counties to clean 50 miles of
canals in the Big Pasture
area to reduce salinity, keep
gates on the lake side open
more, and allow marine ves-
sels to enter.

Jurors approved the hir-
ing of a consultant by the
Parish Library System to
help with the design of the
new main library. The fee
will be paid by a grant from
the Gates Foundation.

Jurors also approved a
donation from the
Beauregard Parish Library
of a mobile electronic train-
ing lab. The vehicle was
designed to bring computer
training to outlying areas of
the parish, and is no longer
needed there. It has eight
work stations, a television,
and a handicapped access
ramp. Another Gates tech-
nology grant will be used to
equip the unit, which can be
used anywhere in Cameron
Parish for computer training
classes.

David Richard announced
a plan by the DNR to move
accumulated sand from the
east side of the Mermentau
Jetties to the west side to
help restore Hackberry
Island. He asked the Jury to

Grand Chenier Library
announces their schedule as
follows:

“Crossword Daze” 10 a.m.
daily.

Thursday,  Mar. 6, “After
School Club & Chess Your
Luck”, Web Surfing,
Research, Chess Strategies,
Practice Chess Matches, 4
p.m.

Friday, Mar. 7, “LA Spirit
Hurricane Recovery Team”,
Arts & Crafts 1-3 p.m. “Story
Time” 3 p.m. 

Monday, March 10 - Wed
Mar 12 “Fitness Program”,
Low impact walking pro-
gram, 2 p.m.

Thursday, March 13,
“After School Club & Chess
Your Luck”, Web Surfing,
Research, Chess Strategies,
Practice Chess Matches, 4
p.m.

Friday March 14, 12 p.m.,
Easter celebration, egg hunt,

story time, “LA Spirit
Hurricane Recovery Team”
Arts & Crafts 1-3 p.m.

“Cell Phones for Soldiers”
Cell Phone Recycling
Program. It’s free and conve-
nient to turn in your used
cell phone.  Phones can be
any condition or brand and
do not need to have batter-
ies.

Please use your local
library as a drop-off for your
used cell phones and ask for
them to be sent to the Grand
Chenier Branch. “Our
Mission” is to “Help Our
Troops Call Home”. For more
information call 538-2214. 

support the plan, but only if
it does not take away from
other projects in the area.
The Coastal Wetlands
Protection, Preservation,
and Restoration Act (CWP-
PRA) advisory committee
was to meet on Wednesday to
decide which Cameron
Parish projects to recom-
mend for funding. 

Jurors approved the hir-
ing of a consultant the help
the Planning and
Development office formu-
late the final draft of the
land use (zoning) ordinance
which has been under devel-
opment since before
Hurricane Rita.

Juror Kirk Burleigh
asked for a resolution to ask
the legislature to reduce the
size of the Cameron Water
and Wastewater District #1
board from 7 to 5. He said
the board has had trouble
achieving a quorum.

Jurors approved appro-
priations of $50,000 for the
North Canal project in
Grand Lake; $20,000 for
improvements to the Creole
Recreation District; and
$25,000 for a fence for the
Big Lake Ball Field. They
also authorized emergency
repairs to the Deep Bayou
Bridge in Johnson Bayou.

OEP Director Clifton
Hebert asked for immediate
assistance with purchasing a
new generator and elevating
it outside the Cameron
Parish Court House. He said
a power outage last week
resulted in loss of power to
the court house for two
hours, during which time
there was no 911 or radio dis-
patch service available at the
Sheriff's Office.

The rented generator has
to be manually turned on,
and no one was readily avail-
able to do so during the
night. The new generator
will have an automatic
switchover built in.

Hebert also reported that
the Oak Grove gas well has
been capped and the
Johnson Bayou well is still
blowing, but not as strongly
as the Oak Grove one was.

Library Schedule
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First
Holy Commmunion And

Conf irmation
Reverend Father Joseph McGrath announces dates and details for

First Holy Communion and Confirmation ceremonies for all third
grade and eleventh grade students from Creole, Grand Chenier and
Cameron.

Direct all questions to:
Carla at the church rectory, 542-4795 or Susan at 249-5463

~ FIRST HOLY COMMUNION ~
Where? Our Lady Star of the Sea, Cameron

When? Holy Thursday, March 20 at 6:00 p.m.
Dress Code? Boys-white shirt and tie, dress pants and shoes.

Girls-white dress and shoes
The  Church will provide white lace veils for girls and

extra large scapulars for boys.

~ CONFIRMATION ~
Where? Our Lady Star of the Sea, Cameron

When? Tuesday, April 1, at 7:00 p.m.
Dress Code? Free Confirmation robes will be sized and

provided for your child. No tennis shoes or informal 
pants should be showing under the robes.

ATTENTION
BRIDES. . .

Any invitation order placed from: 
Carlson Craft® “Blue Album” may
receive 100 personalized napkins...
FREE!
Choose from 100’s of designs, and express your-

self with style and elegance on your day. View
our collection of elegant wedding invitations
online at: www.bestwiseideas.com or call today
to arrange for an appointment. We will even
come to you, with an in-home consultation.

WISE IDEAS
912-5063

We Welcome Our Friends From
Cameron Parish. . .
REMODEL...

REDECORATE...
REBUILD...

Come See What
We Have To Offer!

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOUSE
• Ceramic  • Laminate & Wood Flooring

• Nafco & Karndean Vinyl Tile & Vinyl Plank
• Carpet With Over 8 Lb. Pad

— Cash & Carry Or We Install —
WE DELIVER (Most Orders)

Better Material - Competitive Price

1055 Hwy. 27 S.   527-9446 or 1-800-200-4250 Sulphur

Gilbert
DeMary,
Owner

Gilbert’s, Inc.
CARPETS � FLOORS

— Serving Since 1963 —

� (337) 583-2366 �

POOLS • POOLS • POOLS
“BEAT THE RUSH”

There Is A Choice —  Over 30 Years Experience 

Inground Gunite Pools
From $19,99500 - $250,00000

Thib’s Electrical
Electrical Contractor
State License #45542
Bonded & Insured

• Residential & Commercial
• Remodels & Service Work

— FREE ESTIMATES —
Danny Thibodeaux, Owner

(337) 661-1071 Email: thibselectric@gmail.com

- Garage Sale -
Maplewood Church of Christ

on the corners of Maplewood Dr., Ann Ave. & Beverly Place
One Block East of Hwy 108 (Cities Service Hwy.) - Sulphur, LA

Saturday, March 8
7 am - 2 pm

Telephone: 625-5739

• Furniture • Small appliances 
•Clothing • Toys • Sporting goods. 

Fins & Waters
by Glenn Thomas

Recent work conducted at
the University of Louisiana
Lafayette has shed new light
on a species that has a long
fishery history in the state.
The river shrimp is well
known in the Mississippi,
Atchafalaya and Red River
systems. It was a common
item on New Orleans menus
early in the 1900s, but now
supports only a limited bait
fishery in some areas of
Louisiana.

River shrimp are still
common in many rivers, and
undoubtedly are a major
component of riverine
ecosystems.

Macrobrachium ohione
are the best-known of the
freshwater shrimp in North
America. They grow to
around four inches long, in
contrast to the much larger
Malaysian prawn, M. rosen-
bergii. The Malaysian prawn
is the species that is being
successfully pond cultured in
the southern U.S. (and other
places in the world, particu-
larly India) and is sometimes
available in our seafood mar-
kets. Both of these freshwa-
ter shrimp are delicious and
are quite different from salt-
water shrimp. The meat is
white and not as dense as
that of marine shrimp and
the flavor tends to be mild.

In 1937, Gordon Gunter,
the greatest of early
Louisiana naturalists, wrote:
“In Louisiana many fisher-
men along the Mississippi
derive part of their income
during the summer months
from the catch of M. ohionis
(ohione). As sales are often
made from door to door no
adequate statistics of the
catch are available. It is
believed to amount to several
thousand pounds a year.
Commercially, the shrimp
are taken in box traps made
of wood strips, baited with
fish and meat scraps, and
sunk in shallow water not
far offshore. These traps
have an inverted V-shaped
inset running lengthwise
along the bottom of the box
with an open groove at the
angle of the V. Pressed cot-
tonseed cake is sometimes
used as bait, but fishermen
state that decayed meat is
better and is more frequently
used. The cottonseed cake is
often sprinkled on the
shrimp before they are taken
to market, in order to make
the fastidious buyer believe
the less objectionable bait
had been used.

“Shrimp attack fish kept
alive in live-boxes in the
river, feeding on whatever
part of the body to which
they happen to attach.
Catfish are especially vul-
nerable and are often virtu-
ally skinned alive. Liveboxes
are therefore covered with
screenwire to protect the
fish. Shrimp are sometimes
captured by lifting willow
bushes out of the water and
catching the animals in a dip
net as they drop off.”

UL professor Ray Bauer
has been studying
Atchafalaya populations of
river shrimp with Lafayette

naturalist Jim
Delahoussaye. These scien-
tists have documented the
downriver migration of
reproducing female shrimp,
followed by massive migra-
tions of juveniles out of the
estuaries and back up the
river.

Additionally, they have
shown that brackish water is
essential for the early devel-
opment of the “freshwater”
shrimp larvae. Juvenile
shrimp were found to move
upstream in late summer
and early fall. At night, in
the quiet water along the
bank, a band of juvenile
shrimp several yards wide
swim steadily upstream.
These researchers calculated
that an embryonic shrimp
hatched at the Atchafalaya
Delta would take about 100
days to reach Butte La Rose,
a distance of 91 river miles.
During this time the shrimp
grow to about 2 inches.

This cycle of repeated
migrations between rivers
and estuaries is a type of
diadromous life cycle that
has been called amphidromy
(where the migration is for
purposes other than breed-
ing, which in M. ohione
occurs in the river).

While the populations of
river shrimp in Louisiana
are still robust, the species is
becoming rare in the north-
ern portions of its range, the
Missouri and Ohio Rivers.
Dams, water control struc-
tures and changes in water
quality may be factors in the
loss of upstream populations.

Bauer and Delahoussaye
are looking for folks who can
help sample river shrimp
along their Atchafalaya
migration route. A couple of
sweeps of a dipnet on a few

summer nights would pro-
vide needed information on
growth and body composition
changes. Folks who have
easy river access – particu-
larly camps along the
Atchafalaya – are encour-
aged to contact the
researcher:

Raymond T. Bauer,
Professor of Biology, Dept. of
Biology, University of
Louisiana, Lafayette, LA
70504-2451
e m a i l :
rtbauer@louisiana.edu
telephone: 337-482-6435
Research Website:
http://www.louisiana.edu/~rt
b6933

Glenn Thomas is an asso-
ciate professor of fisheries
for the Louisiana Sea Grant
Program and the Louisiana
State University AgCenter
School of Renewable Natural
Resources. He can be
reached at
gthomas@agctr.lsu.edu.

It Seems Just
Like Yesterday

By KEITH HAMBRICK

CCaammeerroonn  PPiilloott,,  FFeebb..  2277,,
11997755

CCAAMMEERROONN  FFIIRREE  
DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTT  HHAASS

2200TTHH  
BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY

Two decades of firefight-
ing in Cameron were
reviewed Monday night
when the local volunteer fire
department celebrated their
20th anniversary with a ban-
quet in the meeting room of
the fire station.

Area fire chiefs and public
officials were on hand for the
occasion and to give the Fire
Chief Ray Burleigh a “pat on
the back” for a job well done.

Special awards were pre-
sented to six firemen by
Norman McCall, police juror
member, for 20 years of ser-
vice to the department.

Receiving the awards
were: Ray Theriot, captain of
the department; Chief
Burleigh, Wilman Saltzman,
assistant fire chief; Tony
Cheramie, E. J. Dronet and
Larry Dyson.

CCAATTTTLLEEMMEENN  OOFFFFIICCEERRSS
J. B. Meaux, Oak Grove

cattleman, has been elected
president of the Cameron
Parish Cattlemen
Association. Elected to serve
with Meaux are: Carl
Hebert, Grand Chenier, vice
president; and Uland Guidry,
Creole, secretary-treasurer.

Board of directors are:
Albert Guidry and James
Cox, Sweetlake; Archie
Berwick, Johnson Bayou; J.
A. Lowery, Hackberry; D. Y.
Doland, Jr. and Whitney
Baccigalopi, Grand Chenier;
J. C. Reina, Oak Grove;
Horace Montie and Telesmar
“Blanc” Bonsall, Creole; and
Mark Richard, Cameron.

GGRRIIFFFFIITTHH  NNAAMMEEDD
Leslie Griffith of Oak

Grove community of
Cameron Parish was
appointed as director of the
new Cameron Parish
Vocational-Technical School
Friday by the State Board of
Education in Baton Rouge.

He has been teaching
Industrial Arts for the past
three years at South
Cameron High School.

The Cameron Parish
Vocational-Technical School
will be located at the old
Audrey Memorial School,
which will be remodeled to
accommodate the new
school.

YYOOUUTTHHSS  DDIISSTTRRIICCTT
CCHHAAMMPPSS

Cameron Parish 4-H club
members exhibited their
livestock at the 1975 District
Junior Livestock Show in
Lake Charles Feb. 19-23,
and took home some top hon-
ors.

Glen Jinks of Hackberry,
exhibited the Grand
Champion Market Barrow of
the Show.

Another Cameron Parish
4-H Club member, Mark
Trahan, also of Hackberry,
exhibited the Reserve Cham-
pion Barrow.

Mike Montie, of Creole,
and his brother, Todd, had
the winning combination
when they exhibited the
Grand and Reserve
Champion Market Lambs.
Mike exhibited the Grand
Champion Lamb and Todd,
the Reserve Champion. Both
lambs were Suffolk.

Other club members
exhibiting champion animals
were: Beverly Cox, Reserve
Champion Hereford heifer;
Blayne Buford, Champion
Duroc gilt; Stephen Trahan,
Champion Brahman Bull;
Denise McCall, Champion
sheep showman; Jeffery
Jouett, Reserve Champion
sheep showman.

‘‘CCOOPPTTEERR  CCRRAASSHHEESS
Four men on their way to

work offshore escaped seri-
ous injury when the heli-
copter in which they were
riding crashed Wednesday
morning of last week in the
south marsh at Grand
Chenier.

The helicopter, which
belonged to Air Logistics,
had just taken off from the
company’s heliport at The
Crain Bros. docks on the
Mermentau River when it
developed trouble.

The men were taken to
the hospital but none were
seriously hurt.

PPRRIIMMEEAAUUXX  IISS
HHOONNOORREEDD

Roland Primeaux of
Creole, deputy clerk of
Cameron Parish, was named
as the Southwest Louisiana
“Patriot of the Year” at the
30th annual anniversary
banquet of Msgr. Cramers
General Assemble, Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus
in Lake Charles Saturday.

TTAARRPPOONN  GGIIRRLLSS  
AALLLL--DDIISSTTRRIICCTT

Three girls from South
Cameron High School were
named to the 4-AA all-dis-
trict basketball team. These
were chosen by coaches in
the district.

GRAND LAKE High School Gifted and Talented students are shown visiting the
McNeese Art Department during a field trip to Lake Charles.

THINK OF 
IT AS AN 
OWNER’S 
MANUAL

FOR YOUR
 MONEY.

The free Consumer Action 
Handbook. In print and onlinekk
at ConsumerAction.gov, it’s
the everyday guide to getting
the most for your hard-
earned money. For your 
free copy, order online at
ConsumerAction.gov; write
to Handbook, Pueblo, CO
81009; or call toll-free
1 (888) 8 PUEBLO. 

*(*(*(
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— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —
The Cameron Parish Police Jury is con-

sidering the following amendment to the
Dog Ordinance. Anyone wishing to express
written or oral comments regarding this
amendment is asked to call (337) 775-5718
or write to P. O. Box 1280, Cameron, LA.
70631 no later than March 31, 2008.

Any person who reclaims a dog within
the first forty-eight (48) hours shall pay fees
associated with apprehension and caring in
the amount of twenty-five dollars ($25.00)
and five ($5.00) per day for each day there-
after.

RUN: March 6, 13, 20 (M6)

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10
Serving The

Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach Area
MAINTENANCE TAX RENEWAL

On Saturday, March 8 At
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

Cal-Cam Mini Storage
• Climate Controlled

• Storm Engineered
— 4 SIZES AVAILABLE —

• HOURS •
Monday, Wednesday & Friday --  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

325 W. Cal-Cam Rd. • Grand Lake

For After Hours/Emergencies -- 598-2558

CALL: 337-905-0077

Registrar of Voters Office
To Be Closed

On Monday, March 17, 2008 the Cameron Parish Registrar of
Voters Office will close at 3:00 PM and will remain closed for
the rest of the week. Our office will be attending the annual
school for the Registrars & Staff across the state.

Our office will reopen Monday, March 24, 2008 at the regular
hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Sorry for any inconvenience.
Suzanne Sturlese, Registrar

M-4 (Runs: 3/6  & 13)

— NOTICE —
Cameron Parish Head Start is now taking applica-

tions for pupils 3-5 years of age for the upcoming
school year of 2008-2009. Pupils must be 3 by
September 30, 2008.

Applications are available at Grand Lake Head Start
Center, 965 Highway 384, 598-4413 or Hackberry
Head Start Center, 110 Volunteer Lane, 762-3587.

Cameron Parish Head Start does not discriminate
against any race, color, creed, sex, national origin,
religious belief, disability, conditions or ancestry.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity, as always
it is a privilege to serve you and your family.

Happy Ads
ARE HERE

AGAIN!!

New
BabyGood

Luck

Bon
V
o
y
a
g
e

Price
Includes

Photo and
Art-Work. 

Mail your request
along with photo 

and payment
by 4 p.m. Monday to

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy
Ad For As Little

As

$2250

• Birthday
• Anniversary
• Promotion
• League

Championship
• Graduation
• New Baby
• BonVoyage
• Good Luck
• Engagement
• Wedding
• New Home

Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send
your best wishes to someone special for any occasion!

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Classifieds
FFOORR SSAALLEE

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits
~ C’s & Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~
RV & Equipment Covers ~
Metal Doors ~ Windows. 337-
625-2778. 2241 E. Napoleon,
Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri. 7
am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon.
tfc.

ATTRACT ATTENTION:
Need promotional items for
tradeshows, festivals, fairs,
school events, etc. Call us, we
can help! Rely on Wise Ideas
Printing & Promotions to help
you develop a customized pro-
gram for your next event.
Check out our website:
www.bestwiseideas.com. Call
Jeffra Wise DeViney for com-
petitive quotes & sales cata-
logs. Phone: 912-5063. 

FOR SALE: Two litters of
CKC Registered Golden
Retriever puppies. One litter
ready Mar. 7, one litter ready
March 29. $350 each. Taking
deposits. Call (337) 302-0806
or 786-2980. 2/28 & 3/5p.

RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE

CENTURY21 BESSETTE
Realty, Inc., Office: 337-474-
2185, Grace Robideaux,
Realtor: 496-1611

•HEBERT CAMP ROAD
lots: Tract 3&4 $25,500,
Tract 1 $22,500

•10962 HWY 384: 3/2
Modular home w/ additions
on 17.5 + acres. Owner will
look at all offers $275,000

•2321 MALLARD ST.-
Holly Beach lot fronting Hwy
82 & Mallard $68,900

•169 GRANGER LANE: 4
acres w/shop pad, electricity,
and mechanical system.
$64,000.

•229 McCAIN: Acadian
4/2 in Grand Lake in
restricted subdivision w/
large upstairs gameroom
$219,000. 2/13tfc.

FOR SALE: Good invest-
ment opportunity! 802
Overton St., DeQuincy, LA,
3 bedroom, 1 bath home on
3.8 acres ofland, $62,500.
Call (409) 365-3617. 2/20 -
3/12p.

•20 ACRES of timberland
for sale in Oretta,
Beauregard Parish.
Southwest of intersection of
Oklahoma Ave. and 7th St.
Call Darlene with Coldwell
Banker Elite at (337) 274-
2466. 3/5nc

PRICED TO sell! This 1.5
story, 4/3.5 with over 2700
living/4400 total; Lots of
amenities! Grand Lake
school district. Jeanelle
Mouton, Century 21 Bono
526-1780 3/5mc

At The Corner Of
Common St. and School Street

Lake Charles, La.

COME & VISIT!                          EDGAR HENRY

Sales & Service __ New & Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
3201 HWY. 14478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

JOHNSON BAYOU
Beach front 3/2,
fully furnished,

3 decks,
For Sale By Owner
Long Beach Rd. area.

Panoramic unobstructed
views of the Gulf,
sunsets, sunrises,

wildlife, birds, bayou, 
great fishing

$219,000.

713-805-0891,
936-443-8013

— JOB AD —
Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10 will be

accepting applications for a Full-time Water Facility
Operator. Applications and employment criteria can
be obtained at the Waterworks Office, Monday
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Salary
will be based on qualifications. Applications will be
accepted until 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 12,
2008. Call 569-2110 for information.

(RUN: Feb. 14, 21, 28 (F-13)

� VVOOTTEE  � VVOOTTEE  � VVOOTTEE  � VVOOTTEE
The lower Cameron Parish Ambulance Service

District is running a proposition to renew a 4.44
mill manntenance tax to provide ambulance
service to the communities of Cameron, Creole
and Grand Chenier. This tax has been in place
for the previous ten years, but expired in 2007.
The election will be held on March 8, 2008.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO VOTE!

PICTURED ABOVE are the Senior Citizens and the Cameron COA Staff who par-
ticipated in the 2008 Cameron Senior Fun Games.

Rec center
to be closed
for voting

Former HB
student on 
winning team

The Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center will be
closed on Friday, March 7
and Saturday, March 8 due
to voting. 

*The Recreation Center
will host an open recreation
night for anyone wanting to
exert extra energy on Friday,
March 7 from 4-8 p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou School Gym.
All recreation center rules
apply.

*Anyone interested in
working for the Recreation
Center during the 2008 sum-
mer season please call or
come by the recreation cen-
ter to pick up all necessary
information.

You must be at least 15
years of age to lifeguard and
16 years of age to work in
kitchen. We will be hiring for
all positions. For any infor-
mation please contact
Christen Trahan at 304-
4622.

*Recreation Center New
Hours:

Monday Closed.
Tuesday Closed.
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 3 -8 p.m.
Friday 2 -8 p.m.
Saturday 2 -8 p.m.
Sunday 2 -8 p.m.

Teresa and Ludwig
Leonards former residents of
Hackberry relocated to
Fairview after the 2005
Hurricane Rita destroyed
their home. One of their
daughters, Kylie Leonards a
senior, plays basketball for
the Fairview Panthers.  This
year the Fairview Panthers
took the Class B
Championship.  The oppos-
ing team was the Lacassine
Cardinals.

The score 65-44 Saturday
in the Class B final of the
Ladies Top 28 state high
school  basketball tourna-
ment at the Southeastern
Louisiana University Center.

Lacassine's' basketball
coach is the former
Hackberry girls basketball
coach, Eddie Michalko.
Michalko who coached
Hackberry to four state titles
is familiar with Kylie
Leonards.  He coached her as
a seventh and eighth grader
at Hackberry.  He also
coached her older sisters,
Edie and Dina.  Dina is mar-
ried to Kyle Jinks.  Jinks is
the girls basketball coach for
Fairview.  Kyle Jinks, wife
Dina Leonards Jinks and
Edie Leonards are all former
graduates of Hackberry High
School. The girls mother,
Teresa Devall Leonards
graduated in 1973 from
Hackberry.

SWLA National Wildlife
Refuge opens for fishing

The Southwest Louisiana
National Wildlife Refuge
Complex comprised of
Cameron Prairie, Sabine,
Lacassine and Shell Key
National Wildlife Refuges
(NWR) will open for public
sport fishing Saturday,
March 15, 2008 through Oct.
15, 2008. Possession of all
applicable fishing licenses is
required. Fish species may
be taken in accordance with
Louisiana Recreational
Fishing Regulations.

Fishing areas at Cameron
Prairie NWR include Bank
Fishing Road, Outfall Canal,
and East Cove Unit when
the Grand Bayou Boat Bay is
open.  Anglers can check on
the status of the boat bay
openings by calling 337-598-
4235.

Refuge hours have
changed to permit boat
access from one hour before
legal sunrise to one hour
after legal sunset, however,
all permitted activities such
as fishing and crabbing may
only occur from sunrise to
sunset.

Cast netting on Cameron
Prairie (East Cove Unit only)
and Sabine will be  permit-
ted only during the
Louisiana Inshore Shrimp
season.  Cast netting  hours
at Sabine are set from noon
to sunset.  Possession of all
applicable Louisiana fishing
licenses is required to cast
net on the refuges. Cast net
size will follow state regula-
tion which is a maximum of
an 8.5 foot radius.

All the roadside recre-
ation areas and boat launch-
es at Sabine refuge will be
open this year, including a
new boat launch at
Northline recreation area.
Northline and West Cove
recreation area wharfs are
designated for fishing and
crabbing only, no cast net-
ting at any time.  Hog Island
Gully and the Blue Crab
recreation area wharfs are
open to fishing and crabbing
year round and cast netting
during the Louisiana
Inshore Shrimp season from
noon until sunset.

Boats with outboard
motors of 40 horsepower or
less may be used in Sabine’s
Unit 3; however, the only
access into the Unit is
through a designated bay in
the northwest water spill-
way.  This entrance is limited

to boats less than 59” wide.
Refuge Managers antici-

pate that the Lacassine Pool
Facility will be open the
entire fishing season this
year. Lacassine NWR is open
from one hour before legal
sunrise to one hour after
legal sunset. Boats with out-
board motors of 25 horse-
power or less may be used in
Lacassine Pool Facility.
Visitors are asked to obey all
speed limits to reduce vehi-
cle-caused wildlife mortality.

Anglers traveling to the
Lacassine Pool Facility will
be greeted by a busy group of
people working on the
restoration and repair of the
Pool infrastructure. Anglers
will observe the final phase
of moving an old boat
launching site from the

north perimeter road to the
eastern (Tidewater) parking
lot. There will now be two
launching facilities at that
location; one on the east side
of the parking lot and one on
the west side. At least one of
these boat launches if not
both will be open March
15th.  Additionally, the west-
ern boat launch and parking
area will be open as usual.

Parking may continue to
be a problem. All visitors are
asked to please avoid park-
ing on any of these areas.
Additional refurbishing and
restoration work will be on-
going at the Lacassine Pool
Facility throughout the year.

Safety Warning -
Motorboat travel on the
refuges may be hazardous
due  changed geography,
underwater or floating
debris, narrow boat runs,
rough water, limited visibili-
ty, fog, vegetation, blind
crossings, and swells or
wakes from other watercraft.

Fishing regulation
brochures for all the
Southwest Louisiana
National Wildlife Refuges -
Cameron Prairie, Lacassine
and Sabine have been com-
piled into one fishing regula-
tion brochure.  This
brochure is available on the
main page of our Refuge
Complex website at
http://www.fws.gov/swlarefu
gecomplex under the
Fishing link.  Anglers may
call the refuge at 337-598-
2216 to have a copy mailed
or pick one up at kiosks
located near refuge launch-
es.

Fishing regulation 
brochure available

THINK OF 
IT AS AN 
OWNER’S 
MANUAL

FOR YOUR
 MONEY.

The free Consumer Action 
Handbook. In print and onlinekk
at ConsumerAction.gov, it’s
the everyday guide to getting
the most for your hard-
earned money. For your 
free copy, order online at
ConsumerAction.gov; write
to Handbook, Pueblo, CO
81009; or call toll-free
1 (888) 8 PUEBLO. 



Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

PRECINCT 13 ALL, CREOLE
FIRE STATION CREOLE,
LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 16 PORTION,
GRAND LAKE RECREATION
CENTER GRAND LAKE,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the said spe-
cial election will be held in accor-
dance with the provisions of the
Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A
thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said elec-
tion, and such substitutes there-
for as are selected and designated
in compliance with law, will make
due returns thereof to the Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish and
to the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, the governing authority of
said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the commis-
sioners-in-charge duly certified
by the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish and selected by the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors as
provided for in R.S. 18:433, as
amended, are hereby designated
as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places des-
ignated in the election herein
called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners
of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of
Court, in accordance with R.S.
18:1286, as amended. In the
event the election herein called is
held at the same time as the elec-
tion of public officials the com-
missioners and alternate com-
missioners shall be those com-
missioners and alternate com-
missioners selected for the elec-
tion of public officials, in accor-
dance with R.S. 18:1286, as
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the Police
Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protection District No.
Seven will meet at its regular
meeting place, the Cameron
Parish Courthouse, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Monday, the 7th
day of April, 2008, at 5:00 PM,
and will then and there, in open
and public session, proceed to
examine and canvass the returns
as certified by the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said
special election.

All registered voters of Fire
Protection District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are
entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will
be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED

HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-

THER GIVEN that the said spe-
cial election will be held in accor-
dance with the provisions of the
Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A
thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said elec-
tion, and such substitutes there-
for as are selected and designated
in compliance with law, will make
due returns thereof to the Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish and
to the Board of Commissioners of
Hackberry Recreation District,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, the
governing authority of said
District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the commis-
sioners-in-charge duly certified
by the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish and selected by the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors as
provided for in R.S. 18:433, as
amended, are hereby designated
as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places des-
ignated in the election herein
called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners
of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of
Court, in accordance with R.S.
18:1286, as amended. In the
event the election herein called is
held at the same time as the elec-
tion of public officials the com-
missioners and alternate com-
missioners shall be those com-
missioners and alternate com-
missioners selected for the elec-
tion of public officials, in accor-
dance with R.S. 18:1286, as
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the Board of
Commissioners of Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will
meet at its regular meeting place,
the Hackberry Recreation
District Recreation Center,
Hackberry, Louisiana, on
Monday, the 10th day of March,
2008, at 6:00 PM, and will then
and there, in open and public ses-
sion, proceed to examine and can-
vass the returns as certified by
the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, and declare
the result of the said special elec-
tion.

All registered voters of
Hackberry Recreation District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are
entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will
be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
on this, the 3rd day of December,
2007.

APPROVED:
/s/ Kenny Welch

KENNY WELCH, 
VICE PRESIDENT

HACKBERRY RECREATION
DISTRICT

ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sanner
DWAYNE SANNER,
SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 24, 31 Feb 7, 14, 21,
28 Mar. 6 ( J 35)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of

a resolution adopted by the Board
of Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. Ten, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of the District, on
November 30, 2007. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special
election will be held in
Waterworks District No. Ten,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
Saturday, March 8, 2008, and
that at said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters
of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws
of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY

FOR WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. TEN TO COLLECT, FOR 10
YEARS, A TAX OF FOUR MILLS
PER ANNUM ON ALL PROPER-
TY SUBJECT TO TAXATION IN
SAID DISTRICT (AN ESTIMAT-
ED $208,000 REASONABLY
EXPECTED TO BE COLLECT-
ED FROM THE LEVY OF THIS
TAX PER ANNUM) FOR THE
PURPOSE OF OPERATING
AND MAINTAINING SAID DIS-
TRICT’S WATER SYSTEMS
WITHIN AND FOR SAID DIS-
TRICT.

Shall Waterworks District
No. Ten of the Parish of Cameron,
be authorized to levy a tax of four
(4.00) mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all proper-

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of

resolution adopted by the Board
of Commissioners of Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service
District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing author-
ity of the District, on November
13, 2007, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election
will be held in Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
Saturday, March 8, 2008, and
that at said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters
of said District qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws
of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following
Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY

FOR LOWER CAMERON
AMBULANCE SERVICE DIS-
TRICT, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, TO COLLECT,
FOR 10 YEARS, A TAX OF 4.44
MILLS PER ANNUM ON ALL
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAX-
ATION IN SAID DISTRICT (AN
ESTIMATED $357,000 REA-
SONABLY EXPECTED TO BE
COLLECTED FROM THE LEVY
OF THIS TAX PER ANNUM)
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PRO-
VIDING AMBULANCE SER-
VICE , WITHIN AND FOR SAID
DISTRICT?

Shall Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be
authorized to levy a tax of four
and forty four hundredths (4.44)
mills on the dollar of assessed
valuation on all property subject
to taxation in said District (an
estimated $357,000 reasonably
expected to be collected from the
levy of this tax per annum) for a
period of ten (10) years, com-
mencing with the year 2008, for
the purpose of providing ambu-
lance service within and for said
District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that said special
election will be held at the polling
places set forth below, all situat-
ed within Lower Cameron
Ambulance Service District,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six
o’clock (6:00) a.m. and close at
eight o’clock (8:00) p.m., in com-
pliance with the provisions of
Section 541 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18541):

PRECINCT 2 ALL,
CAMERON PARISH OFFICE OF
EMERGENCY PREPARED-
NESS CAMERON, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 17 PORTION,
GRAND CHENIER LIBRARY
GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 12 PORTION,
MURIA FIRE STATION CRE-
OLE, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 13 PORTION,
CREOLE FIRE STATION CRE-
OLE, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 14 ALL,
CAMERON PARISH OFFICE OF
EMERGENCY PREPARED-
NESS CAMERON, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 15 ALL,
CAMERON PARISH OFFICE OF
EMERGENCY PREPARED-
NESS CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the said spe-
cial election will be held in accor-
dance with the provisions of the
Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A
thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said elec-
tion, and such substitutes there-
for as are selected and designated
in compliance with law, will make
due returns thereof to the Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish and
to the Board of Commissioners of
Lower Cameron Ambulance
Service District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing author-
ity of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the commis-
sioners-in-charge duly certified
by the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish and selected by the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors as
provided for in R.S. 18:433, as
amended, are hereby designated
as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places des-
ignated in the election herein
called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners
of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of
Court, in accordance with R.S.

WATERWORKS 
DISTRICT NO. TEN

ATTEST:
/s/ Connie Trahan 
CONNIE TRAHAN, 
SECRETARY 
RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21,
28, Mar. 6 (J 36)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of

a resolution adopted by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, the
governing authority of Fire
Protection District No. Seven,
Cameron Louisiana, on
December 3, 2007. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special
election will be held in Fire
Protection District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on
Saturday, March 8, 2008, and
that at said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters
of said Parish qualified and enti-
tled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws
of the State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY

FOR FIRE PROTECTION DIS-
TRICT NO. SEVEN TO COL-
LECT, FOR 10 YEARS , A TAX
OF FOUR AND TWELVE HUN-
DREDTHS MILLS PER ANNUM
ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT
TO TAXATION IN SAID DIS-
TRICT (AN ESTIMATED
$35,000 REASONABLY
EXPECTED TO BE COLLECT-
ED FROM THE LEVY OF THIS
TAX PER ANNUM) FOR THE
PURPOSE OF OPERATING
AND MAINTAINING SAID DIS-
TRICT’S FIRE PROTECTION
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
WITHIN AND FOR SAID DIS-
TRICT.

Shall Fire Protection District
No. Seven of the Parish of
Cameron, be authorized to levy a
tax of four and twelve hun-
dredths (4.12) mills on the dollar
of assessed valuation on all prop-
erty subject to taxation in said
District (an estimated $35,000
reasonably expected to be collect-
ed from the levy of this tax per
annum) for a period of ten (10)
years, commencing with the year
2008, for the purpose of operating
and maintaining said District’s
fire protection facilities and
equipment within and for said
District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that said special
election will be held at the polling
places set forth below, all situat-
ed within Fire Protection District
No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open
at six o’clock (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight o’clock (8:00) p.m., in
compliance with the provisions of
Section 541 of Title 18 of the

ty subject to taxation in said
District (an estimated $208,000
reasonably expected to be collect-
ed from the levy of this tax per
annum) for a period of ten (10)
years, commencing with the year
2008, for the purpose of operating
and maintaining said District’s
water systems within and for
said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that said special
election will be held at the polling
places set forth below, all situat-
ed within Waterworks District
No. Ten, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open
at six o’clock (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight o’clock (8:00) p.m., in
compliance with the provisions of
Section 541 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

PRECINCT 1 ALL, JOHN-
SON BAYOU RECREATION
CENTER JOHNSON BAYOU,
LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 4 PORTION,
HACKBERRY COMMUNITY
CENTER HACKBERRY,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the said spe-
cial election will be held in accor-
dance with the provisions of the
Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A
thereof, and other constitutional
and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said elec-
tion, and such substitutes there-
for as are selected and designated
in compliance with law, will make
due returns thereof to the Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish and
to the Board of Commissioners of
Waterworks District No. Ten,
Cameron Parish Louisiana, the
governing authority of said
District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the commis-
sioners-in-charge duly certified
by the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish and selected by the Parish
Board of Election Supervisors as
provided for in R.S. 18:433, as
amended, are hereby designated
as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places des-
ignated in the election herein
called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners
of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of
Court, in accordance with R.S.
18:1286, as amended. In the
event the election herein called is
held at the same time as the elec-
tion of public officials the com-
missioners and alternate com-
missioners shall be those com-
missioners and alternate com-
missioners selected for the elec-
tion of public officials, in accor-
dance with R.S. 18:1286, as
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks
District No. Ten, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will
meet at its regular meeting place,
the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage #7 Office, Johnson
Bayou, Louisiana, on Tuesday,
the 18th day of March, 2008, at
6:00 PM, and will then and there,
in open and public session, pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the
returns as certified by the Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result
of the said special election.

All registered voters of
Waterworks District No. Ten,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana are
entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will
be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
on this, the 30th day of
November, 2007.

Approved:
/s/ Nathan Griffith

NATHAN GRIFFITH,
PRESIDENT

18:1286., as amended. In the
event the election herein called is
held at the same time as the elec-
tion of public officials the com-
missioners and alternate com-
missioners shall be those com-
missioners and alternate com-
missioners selected for the elec-
tion of public officials, in accor-
dance with R.S. 18:1286, as
amended. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that the Board of
Commissioners of Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service
District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing author-
ity of said District, will meet at
its regular meeting place, the
Lower Cameron Ambulance
Service District’s Office Building,
Creole, Louisiana, on Wednesday
the 19th day of March, 2008, at
4:00 P.M., and will then and
there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass
the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana and declare the
result of the said special election.

All registered voters of Lower
Cameron Ambulance Service
District, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at
said special election and voting
machines will be used in the con-
duct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED
on this, 13h day of November,
2007.

APPROVED:
/s/ Phyllis Pinch

PHYLLIS PINCH, 
PRESIDENT

LOWER CAMERON 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

DISTRICT
ATTEST:
/s/ Christine Mooney
CHRISTINE MOONEY, 
SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 24, 31 Feb. 7, 14, 21,
28, Mar. 6 (J 34)

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL

ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of

a resolution adopted by the Board
of Commissioners of Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of the District, on
December 3, 2007. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special
election will be held in Hackberry
Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday,
March 8, 2008, and that at said
election there will be submitted
to all registered voters of said
Parish qualified and entitled to
vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the
Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: AUTHORITY

FOR HACKBERRY RECRE-
ATION DISTRICT TO COL-
LECT, FOR 10 YEARS , A TAX
OF TWO AND FIFTY TWO
HUNDREDTHS PER ANNUM
ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT
TO TAXATION IN SAID DIS-
TRICT (AN ESTIMATED
$55,000 REASONABLY
EXPECTED TO BE COLLECT-
ED FROM THE LEVY OF THIS
TAX) FOR THE PURPOSE OF
OPERATING AND MAINTAIN-
ING SAID DISTRICT’S RECRE-
A T I O N / M U L T I P U R P O S E
FACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR
SAID DISTRICT.

Shall Hackberry Recreation
District of the Parish of Cameron,
be authorized to levy a tax of two
and fifty two hundredths (2.52)
mills on the dollar of assessed
valuation on all property subject
to taxation in said District (an
estimated $55,000 reasonably
expected to be collected from the
levy of this tax per annum) for a
period of ten (10) years, com-
mencing with the year 2008, for
the purpose of operating and
maintaining said District’s recre-
ation/multipurpose facilities
within and for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR-
THER GIVEN that said special
election will be held at the polling
places set forth below, all situat-
ed within Johnson Bayou
Recreation District, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls
will open at six o’clock (6:00) a.m.
and close at eight o’clock (8:00)
p.m., in compliance with the pro-
visions of Section 541 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes
of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

PRECINCT 3 ALL, HACK-
BERRY COMMUNITY CENTER
HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA

PRECINCT 4 ALL, HACK-
BERRY COMMUNITY CENTER

LEGAL NOTICES

Cont. on Page 10.

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 6, 2008

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Announces

Spring State-Wide Testing
(LEAP, GEE, iLEAP)

Monday, March 10 through Monday, March 17, 2008
Parents,

Please help your children achieve by:
• Changing your clocks on Sunday one hour ahead;
• Making sure they are at school on time every morning;
• Encouraging them to eat breakfast each morning at school

at no charge to students or staff during Test Week;
• Making sure they get a good night’s sleep before each

Test Day;
• Letting them know that you support their best efforts, just

as their teachers do!

With a special thanks to our teachers and administrators who
have prepared our students, and our staffs who feed them and
assure a safe, clean environment every day. I wish everyone a
very Successful Week!

Stephanie Rodrigue,
SuperintendentRUN: March 6 (M-9)

COME SEE THE ALL
NEW 2008. . . 

SSUUPPEERR  DDUUTTYY
TTRRUUCCKK

BUILT STRONG — BUILT TOUGH
BUILT BETTER

TO WORK HARDER FOR YOU!!

GreatLine-up...ExperienceIt Now!!!

* Must Finance With Ford Motor Credit - With Approved Credit - Limited Time Only 

Tony Trahan
Sales Manager

Joey Bourque
Sales Representative

Alice Guidry
Sales Representative

418 E. First St. •  Kaplan, La.
((333377))  664433--77112244    ——  11--880000--773388--22992222

— JOB OPENING —
Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept

job applications until 3:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 19, 2008 for two (2)
full-time road crew positions to work in the
Holly Beach - Johnson Bayou District.
Cameron Parish Police Jury does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age,
sex, handicap, national origin, or political or
religious opinions.

RUN: Mar. 6 & 13 (M 10)



Zone, Reservoir A, should be
located in accordance with the
provisions of LAC 43:XIX,1901 et
seq. (Statewide Order No. 29-E).

4. To provide that the
Commissioner of Conservation
should be authorized to reclassify
the Marg Tex Zone, Reservoir A
by supplemental order without
the necessity of a public hearing
if the producing characteristics of
such reservoir change and evi-
dence to justify such reclassifica-
tion is submitted to and accepted
by the Commissioner of
Conservation.

5. To consider such other mat-
ters as may be pertinent.

The Marginulina Texana
Zone, Reservoir A is hereby
defined as being the stratigraphic
equivalent of that gas and con-
densate bearing zone encoun-
tered between the depths of
11,540’ and 11,782’ (electrical log
measurements) in the Cabot
Corporation, et al-K. G. Wilbert,
et al No. 2 well, located in Section
31, Township 8 South, Range 9
East.

A plat is available for inspec-
tion in the Office of Conservation
in BBaattoonn  RRoouuggee and LLaaffaayyeettttee,
L o u i s i a n a .
www.dnr.state.la.us/CONS/CON-
SEREN/hearings/pubhearings.ht
m.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
JAMES H. WELSH

COMMISSIONER OF 
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, LA
1/11/08;1/16/08
L
lck

IIff  aaccccoommmmooddaattiioonnss  aarree
rreeqquuiirreedd  uunnddeerr  AAmmeerriiccaannss
wwiitthh  ddiissaabbiilliittiieess  aacctt,,  pplleeaassee
aaddvviissee  tthhee  ooffffiiccee  ooff
CC oo nn ss ee rr vv aa tt ii oo nn -- EE nn gg ii nn ee ee rr ii nn gg
DDiivviissiioonn  aatt  PP..OO..  BBooxx  9944227755,,
BBaattoonn  RRoouuggee,,  LLaa..  7700880044--99227744
iinn  wwrriittiinngg  wwiitthhiinn  tteenn  ((1100))
wwoorrkkiinngg  ddaayyss  ooff  tthhee  hheeaarriinngg
ddaattee..
RUN: March 6 (M5)

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District 3 Board is
requesting that all interested
engineering firms submit a
response to a Request for
Proposals for engineering ser-
vices associated with various
gravity drainage projects planned
for the near future. Please
include the following informa-
tion:

Recent experience with
drainage projects in coastal
areas.

Experience with FEMA
Project Worksheets.

Physical location of office in
relation to Cameron Courthouse.

Personnel holding Louisiana
Engineering Licenses available
for assignment to the projects.

Submittals may be faxed to
Paula Pool at (337) 312-7769 by
March 10, giving a fax number
where she may fax back to you
the Qualification Statement
Requirements.
RUN: March 6 (M 7)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARINGS

STATEWIDE FLOOD
CONTROL PROGRAM

AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT
PRIORITY PROGRAM

PORT CONSTRUCTION AND
DEVELOPMENT PRIORITY

PROGRAM.
To review the Statewide

Flood Control Program, the
Airport Construction and
Development Priority Program
and the Port Construction and
Development Priority Program as
follows:

Baton Rouge, Louisiana:
10:00 a.m., Tuesday, March

11, 2008.
Louisiana State Capitol
House Committee Room 3
These Public Hearings will be

conducted in accordance with Act
351 of the 1982 Regular Session
of the Louisiana Legislature by
the House and Senate Legislative
Committees on Transportation,
Highways, and Public Works and
in accordance with Acts 451 of the
1989 Regular Session of the
Louisiana Legislature by the
House and Senate Legislative
Committees on Transportation,
Highways and Public Works.

The purpose of these Public
Hearings is to review the
Statewide Flood Control Program
the Airport Construction and
Development Priority Program
and the Port Construction and
Development Priority Program
for Fiscal Year 2008 and 2009. All
interested persons are invited to
be present.

Oral testimony will be
received. However so that all per-
sons desiring to speak have an
equal opportunity to do so, it is
requested that every effort be
made to complete individual tes-
timony as quickly as possible.
Oral testimony may be supple-
mented by presenting written
statements and comments to the
Committee by mailing the same
postmarked within ten (10) calen-
dar days following the hearing to
the above address. If you have
any questions, please contact
Jean Thompson, Louisiana
House of Representatives, phone
225-342-7478 or Cathy Wells,
Louisiana Senate, phone 225-
342-1126.

Senator Joe McPherson
Co-Chairman

Representative Nita Rusich
Hutter
Co-Chairwoman
Run: Mar. 6 (M8)

On a motion by Tammy
Peshoff, seconded by Bobby
Doxey to accept CSDC to install,
and set up a document manage-
ment program.

On a motion by Angie Brown,
seconded by Paul Duhon and car-
ried there being no further busi-
ness the meeting stand
adjourned.

J. C. Murphy,
President

Cameron Parish Water &
Wastewater
District #1

Kathryn Guilbeau,
Secretary
Run March 6 (M 1)

PPUUBBLLIICC  NNOOTTIICCEE
LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTT

OOFF  EENNVVIIRROONNMMEENNTTAALL
QQUUAALLIITTYY  ((LLDDEEQQ))

DDEEBBAARRGGEE’’SS  LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA
SSUUPPRREEMMEE  

PPRROODDUUCCTTSS,,  LLLLCC
DDRRAAFFTT  WWAATTEERR  DDIISSCCHHAARRGGEE

PPEERRMMIITT
The LDEQ, Office of

Environmental Services, is
accepting written comments on a
draft Louisiana Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System
(LPDES) permit prepared for
DeBarge’s Louisiana Supreme
Products, LLC, 6213 Old Basile
Hwy., Eunice, LA 70535. TThhee
ffaacciilliittyy  iiss  llooccaatteedd  aatt  229944  PPeettee
SSeeaayy  CCiirrccllee  iinn  HHaacckkbbeerrrryy,,
CCaammeerroonn  PPaarriisshh..

The principal discharge from
this existing source is made into
an unnamed ditch, thence into
Bayou Kelso, waters of the state
classified for primary contact
recreation, secondary contact
recreation, and propagation of
fish and wildlife. Under the SIC
Code 2092, the applicant propos-
es to discharge process waste-
water, washdown wastewater,
treated sanitary wastewater, and
stormwater runoff from an exist-
ing seafood processing facility.

During the preparation of
this permit, it has been deter-
mined that the discharge will
have no adverse impact on the
existing uses of the receiving
waterbody. As with any dis-
charge, however, some change in
existing water quality may occur.

Written comments, written
requests for a public hearing or
written requests for notification
of the final decision regarding
this permit action may be submit-
ted to ms. Soumaya Ghosn at
LDEQ, Public Participation
Group, P. O. Box 4313, Baton
Rouge, LA. 70821-4313. WWrriitttteenn
ccoommmmeennttss  aanndd//oorr  wwrriitttteenn
rreeqquueessttss  mmuusstt  bbee  rreecceeiivveedd  bbyy
1122::3300  pp..mm..,,  MMoonnddaayy,,  AApprriill  77,,
22000088. Written comments will be
considered prior to a final permit
decision.

If LDEQ finds a significant
degree of public interest, a public
hearing will be held. LDEQ will
send notification of the final per-
mit decision to the applicant and
to each person who has submitted
written comments or a written
request for notification of the
final decision.

The application, draft permit,
and statement of basis are avail-
able for review at the LDEQ,
Public Records Center, Room 127,
602 North 5th. Street, Baton
Rouge, LA. Viewing hours are
from between 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday
(except holidays). TThhee  aavvaaiillaabbllee
iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  ccaann  bbee  aacccceesssseedd
eelleeccttrroonniiccaallllyy  oonn  tthhee
EElleeccttrroonniicc  DDooccuummeenntt
MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  SSyysstteemm  ((EEDDMMSS))
oonn  tthhee  DDEEQQ  ppuubblliicc  wweebbssiittee  aatt
ww ww ww..ddeeqq..lloouuiissiiaannaa..ggoovv

Inquiries or requests for addi-
tional information regarding this
permit should be directed to Kelli
Hamilton, LDEQ, Water Permits
Division, P. O. Box 4313, Baton
Rouge, LA. 70821-4313, phone
(225) 219-3106.

Persons wishing to be includ-
ed on the LDEQ permit public
notice mailing list or for other
public participation related ques-
tions should contact the Public
Participation Group in writing at
LDEQ, P. O. Box 4313, Baton
Rouge, LA. 70821-4313, by mail
at deqmaillistrequest@la.gov or
contact the LDEQ Customer
Service Center at (225) 219-
LDEQ (219-5337).

PPeerrmmiitt  ppuubblliicc  nnoottiicceess
iinncclluuddiinngg  eelleeccttrroonniicc  aacccceessss  ttoo
tthhee  ddrraafftt  ppeerrmmiitt  aanndd  ssttaattee--
mmeenntt  ooff  bbaassiiss can be viewed at
the LDEQ permits public notice
webpage at
www.deq.louisiana.gov/apps/pub
Notice/default.asp and general
information related to the public
participation in permitting activ-
ities can be viewed at
www.deq.louisiana.gov/portal/tab
id/2198/Default.aspx.
Run March 6 (M 3)

--88--
BBAAYYOOUU  HHEENNRRYY  FFIIEELLDD

0088--224422
LLEEGGAALL NNOOTTIICCEE

SSTTAATTEE  OOFF  LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA,,
OOFFFFIICCEE  OOFF  CCOONNSSEERRVVAA--

TTIIOONN,,  BBAATTOONN,,  RROOUUGGEE,,
LLOOUUIISSIIAANNAA..

In accordance with the laws
of the State of Louisiana, and
with particular reference to the
provisions of Title of Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, a public
hearing will be held in the
Hearing Room, 1st Floor, LaSalle
Building, 617 North 3rd Street,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00
a.m. on TTUUEESSDDAAYY,,  FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY
1199,,  22000088, upon the application of
PPEETTRROO--HHUUNNTT,,  LLLLCC..

At such hearing the
Commissioner of Conservation
will consider evidence relative to
the issuance of Orders pertaining
to the following matters relating
to the MMaarrggiinnuulliinnaa  TTeexxaannaa
ZZoonnee,,  RReesseerrvvooiirr  AA, in the Bayou
Henry Field, Iberville Parish,
Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and reg-
ulations and to create a single
drilling and production unit for
the exploration for and produc-
tion of gas and condensate from
the Marginulina Texana Zone
(Marg Tex), Reservoir A.

2. To force pool and integrate
all separately owned tracts, min-
eral leases and other property
interests within the proposed
unit with each separate tract
sharing in unit production on a
surface acre basis of participa-
tion.

3. To provide that any future
wells drilled to the Marg Tex

on this, the 3rd day of December,
2007.

APPROVED:
/s/ Darryl Farque

DARRYL FARQUE
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH 
POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21,
28, Mar. 6, (J 38)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
meeting in regular session con-
vened on the 14th day of January,
2008 has accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work per-
formed as Project Number 2006-
14: Post-Rita Restoration of
Parish Road No. 217 pursuant to
the certain contract between W.
E. McDonald & Son, LLC and
said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 306194, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that any person or persons hav-
ing claims arising out of the fur-
nishing of labor, supplies, materi-
al, etc., in the construction of the
said work should file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or
before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums in
the absence of any such claims or
liens.

BY: 
/s/ Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, 
SECRETARY

Run: Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28,
and March 6 (J 62)

ADVERTISEMENT
Public notice is hereby given

that pursuant to a resolution
adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Louisiana, does here-
by advertise for sealed construc-
tion bids and will open same on: 

1. March 25, 2008.
2. At the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Office, 122-A
Recreation Center Lane,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631 at or
before the hour of 2:00 p.m.

3. For the follow work:
Construction of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury East Annex
Building, Cameron, La.

4. Contract documents,
including drawings, and techni-
cal specifications, are on file at
the office of Randy M. Goodloe,
AIA, APAC, 725 Kirby Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana, 70601.
Complete documents may be
obtained from the Architect upon
deposit of $250.00 for each set of
documents. Deposit is fully
refundable for the first set of doc-
uments to all bonafide prime*
bidders upon return of the docu-
ments in good condition no later
than ten (10) days after receipt of
bids. The deposit of all other set
of documents will be refunded
fifty percent (50%) upon return of
documents as stated above.

*Prime bidders is defined as
licensed General Contractors bid-
ding this job as such.

5. A Pre-Bid Conference will
be held on Thursday, March 13,
2008, at 9:00 a.m. at the site.
Property to the East of the exist-
ing courthouse - old Police Jury
Building location.

6. Preference is given to
materials, supplies, and provi-
sions that are produced, manu-
factured, or grown in Louisiana,
quality being equal to articles
offered by competitors outside the
State.

7. All bids must be accompa-
nied by bid security equal to five
percent (5%) of the sum of the
base bid and all alternates, and
must be in the form of a certified
check or cashier’s check drawn on
a bank insured by the FDIC, or a
Bid bond Form contained in con-
tract documents, written by a
surety company licensed to do
business in Louisiana with a A.M.
Best Rating of “A” or better, coun-
tersigned by a person who is
under contract with the surety
company or bond insurer as a
licensed agent in this state and
who is residing in this state, and
that it is listed thereon as
approved for an amount equal to
or greater than the amount for
which it obligates itself in this
instrument, all in accordance
with LSA--R.S. 38:2218.

No Bid Bond indicating an
obligation of less than five per-
cent (5%) by any method is
acceptable.

8. The successful bidder shall
be required to furnish a
Performance and Payment Bond
written by a company licensed to
do business in Louisiana, in an
amount equal to 100% of the con-
tract amount, written by a surety
company licensed to do business
in Louisiana with a A.M. Best
Rating of “A” or better, all in
accordance with LSR--R.S.
38:2219. The bond shall be coun-
tersigned by a person who is
under contract with the surety
company or bond issuer as an
insurance agent in this State,
and who is residing in this State.

9. Bids shall be accepted only
from contractors who are licensed
under LA--R.S. 37:2150-2163 for
the classification of Building
Construction. No bid may be
withdrawn for a period of forty-
five (45) days after receipt of bids,
except under the provisions of
LA--R.S. 38:2214.

10. The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all bids for
just cause. In accordance with
LA--R.S. 38:2212(A)(1)(b), the
provisions and requirements of
this Section, those stated in the
advertisement for bids, and those
required on the Bid Form shall
not be considered as informalities
and shall not be waived by any
public entity.

11. The public shall incur no
obligation to the Contractor until

the Contract between the Parish
and the Contractor is fully exe-
cuted.

12. Official action on this bid
will be taken within forty five
(45) days by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

13. All bids must be plainly
marked on the outside of the
envelope:

BID FOR “New Facility for
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
East Annex Building”

Sonny McGee, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Feb. 27, Mar. 6, 13 & 20 (F
26)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Recreation
District 7 meeting in regular ses-
sion convened on the 20th day of
February 2008 accepted as com-
plete and satisfactory the work
performed under Project Number
2007-08; Post-Rita Restoration of
Recreation Facilities pursuant to
the certain contract between
Delta Development of Lake
Charles L.L.C. and said Cameron
Parish Recreation District 7
under File No. 305810, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or per-
sons having claims arising out of
the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction
of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or
before forty-five (45) days after
the first Publication hereof, all in
the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of
said time, the Cameron Parish
Recreation District 7 will pay all
sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

By: Angela Conner,
President

RUN: Feb. 28, March 6, 13 ,20,
27, April 3, 10 (F 40)

NNOOTTIICCEE  OOFF  PPOOLLLLIINNGG
PPLLAACCEESS

According to Carl Broussard,
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
in accordance with Title 18:535B
of the Louisiana Election Code,
the following is the official listing
of the polling places for the
upcoming Municipal General
Election to be held on Saturday,
March 8, 2008.

PPOOLLLLIINNGG  PPLLAACCEESS
Precinct 1:
Location: Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center (IN TEMPO-
RARY TRAILER), 135 Berwick
Lane, Johnson Bayou, La.

Precinct 2:
Location: Cameron Parish

Emergency Operations Center,
122 Recreation Center Lane,
Cameron, La. (BEHIND COURT-
HOUSE).

Precinct 3: 
Location: Hackberry

Community Center, 986 Main
Street, Hackberry, La.

Precinct 4:
Location: Hackberry Commu-

nity Center, 986 Main Street,
Hackberry, La.

Precinct 12: 
Location: Muria Fire Station,

129 Muria Road, Creole, La.
Precinct 13:
Location: Creole Fire Station,

184B East Creole Hwy., Creole,
La.

Precinct 14:
Location Cameron Parish

Emergency Operations Center,
122 Recreation Center Lane,
Cameron, La. (BEHIND COURT-
HOUSE).

Precinct 15:
Location: Cameron Parish

Emergency Operations Center,
122 Recreation Center Lane,
Cameron, La. (BEHIND COURT-
HOUSE).

Precinct 16:
Location; Grand Lake

Recreation Center, 108
Recreation Lane, Grand Lake,
La.

Precinct 17:
Location: Grand Chenier

Library, 2867 Grand Chenier
Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.
RUN: Feb. 28 & March 6 (F 41)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND WASTEWATER
DISTRICT NO. 1
January 24, 2008

The Cameron Parish Water
and Wastewater District No. 1
Board met in regular session on
Thursday January 24, 2008 at
6:00 p.m. in the water district
office located at 126 Ann Street in
the town of Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were: J. C.
Murphy, Bobby Doxey, James
Boudreaux, Tammy Peshoff, Paul
Duhon, and Angie Brown.

Absent: Tony Porche
Guest: John LeBlanc, Freddie

Richard, Mike Levensky, Gary
Johnson, Anilbhui Patel.

President J. C. Murphy called
the meeting to order.

On a motion by Paul Duhon,
seconded by Bobby Doxey and
carried to add Mr. Anilbhui Patel
to the agenda.

The minutes of the December
meeting were approved as read.

On a motion by James
Boudreaux, seconded by Paul
Duhon and carried to approve the
financial statement.

On a motion by Paul Duhon,
seconded by Bobby Doxey and
carried that the bills for the
month be paid.

On a motion by James
Boudreaux, seconded by Bobby
Doxey and carried to charge the
Fur Festival $5.00 per year for
water.

On a motion by Paul Duhon,
seconded by James Boudreaux
and carried to proceed with plans
for drilling well #3 and set the
date of February 28 to open bids
for said job.

On a motion by Paul Duhon,
seconded by Angie Brown and
carried to order a 100KW genera-
tor on state contract and trailer
for said generator for well #3 well
site.

On a motion by Tammy
Peshoff, seconded by Bobby
Doxey and carried to give all
employees a yearly salary
increase.

On a motion by Angie Brown,
seconded by Paul Duhon and car-
ried to add additional fencing to
the sewer pond.
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LEGAL NOTICES
Cont. from Page 9.

THE GRAND LAKE Gifted and Talented students are
creating a video archive on the history of Cameron
Parish by interviewing community elders. Cheniere
Industries provided the funds for the necessary equip-
ment. Anyone wishing to volunteer to be interviewed
may contact Susan Arnold or Shelia Ward at the
school, 905-2231.

SWLA garden forum
set for March 29 & 30

The Southwest Louisiana
Garden Festival 2008 will be
held in Burton Coliseum in
Lake Charles Friday, March
29, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Saturday, March 30 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is $2
for adults and free for chil-
dren, 12 and under.

The Southwest Louisiana
Garden Festival inside the
Burton Coliseum is celebrat-
ing gardening with its 9th
Annual Show and Plant
Extravaganza about garden-
ing, flowers, trees, shrubs, gar-
den accessories, books, furni-
ture, demonstrations, educa-
tional lectures, and general
garden tools. Area, regional
and interstate exhibitors and
vendors will be there to assist
you with your plant and gar-
den needs.

The Federated Garden
Clubs of Southwest Louisiana
will present in their ninth
year: A Spring Small Standard
Flower Show “The Circus Is In
Town.” They will be displaying
their floral design and horti-
culture talents.

There will be a Plant
Health Clinic with profession-
als from the LSU AgCenter as
well as Master Gardener vol-
unteers who will help diag-
nose plant problems and
answer garden questions.

Educational garden semi-
nars will be on-going through-
out the two day event. Kids
will have a special booth with
the 4-H club providing activi-
ties related to gardening. The
4-H ‘Rent-A-Kid’ will be there
to help festival-goers carry out
items to their vehicles.

For more information, visit
www.gardenfest.org, or, con-
tact Robert Turley or Pat
Ortego at (337) 475-8812.

SSAATTUURRDDAAYY  AA..MM..  --  
MMaarrcchh  2299

HHoommee  VVeeggeettaabbllee
GGaarrddeenniinngg

Registration and Coffee -
8:30 a.m.

Program: 9 a.m. – 12:10
a.m.

Topics & Instructors: 
9 a.m. – "Home Vegetable

Gardening" with Dr. Tom
Koske, LSU Extension
Specialist – Horticulture.

9:45 a.m. – Break -
Refreshments. Time: 15 mins.

10 a.m. – "Tomato
Production in the Home
Garden" with Dr. Tom Koske,
LSU Extension Specialist -
Horticulture, LSU AgCenter -
Baton Rouge.

10:45 a.m. - Break. Time:
15 mins.

11 a.m. - "Recognition and
Control of Diseases in the
Home Vegetable Garden" with
Dr. Don Ferrin, LSU
Extension Specialist – Plant
Pathology, LSU AgCenter -
Baton Rouge.

11:40 a.m. – "Pest
Management of Insects in the
Home Vegetable Garden"
with Dr. Stuart Gauthier, LSU
Extension Horticulturist,

Lafayette. 
Adjourn - 12:15 P.M.

SSAATTUURRDDAAYY  PP..MM..  --  
MMaarrcchh  2299

Home Citrus Production
Registration and Coffee -1
p.m.

Program: 1:30 p.m. – 3:46
p.m.

Topics & Instructors: 
1:30 p.m. - "Growing Citrus

in the Home Orchard" with Dr.
Jimmie Boudreaux, LSU
Extension Specialist -
Horticulture, LSU AgCenter -
Baton Rouge. 

2:15 p.m. - Break -
Refreshments. Time: 15 mins.

2:30 p.m. - "Pest
Management of Insects in
Home Citrus Production" with
Dr. Natalie A. Hummel, LSU
Extension Specialist -
Entomology, LSU AgCenter -
Baton Rouge.

3:10 p.m. - "Recognition
and Control of Diseases
Affecting Home Citrus
Production" with Dr. Don
Ferrin, LSU Extension
Specialist - Pathology, LSU
AgCenter - Baton Rouge.

3: 46 p.m. - Adjourn.

SSUUNNDDAAYY--  AA..MM..  --  
MMaarrcchh  3300

Landscape Gardening 
Registration and Coffee –

9:30 a.m.
Program: 10 a.m.

Topics & Instructors: 
Special Guest Lecturer Dr.

Larry Cipolla. Dr. Cipolla is a
Minnesotan who has been gar-
dening for 40 years. 

Dr. Cipolla is Co-presented
with The Banners Series,
McNeese State University,
Lake Charles. Ph: 337/475-
5123 / www.banners.org/ and
will be presenting a lecture on
the topic “PLANTING BY
ARTISTS.” Friday, March 28,
7 p.m. Parra Ballroom,
McNeese campus.

10 a.m. - “Japanese
Gardens and Gardening:
Design Elements” with Dr.
Larry Cipolla.

11:15 a.m. - "Water
Gardening in Your Climate
Zone: from Design to
Enjoyment" with Dr. Larry
Cipolla.

SSUUNNDDAAYY  PP..MM..  ––  
MMaarrcchh  3300

Seasonal Color & Herbs
Registration and Coffee

–12:15 p.m.
Program: 12:30 p.m.

Topics & Instructors: 
12:30 p.m. - “What’s New -

What’s Hot in Seasonal Color
for the Landscape” with Dr.
Allen Owings.

1:30 p.m. - “Cooking with
Herbs in the Kitchen with
Melda” with Ms. Melda Siebe,
ND.Ms. Siebe is owner of Wild
Thymes Herb Farm, 167 P.R.
6124, Woodville, TX 75979.
Ph: 409-283-3503. E-Mail:
herbdoc1@netzero.com / Web:
www.wildthymesherbfarm.co
m 

2:30 p.m. – Adjourn

DDuuttcchh  PPeeaarr  PPiiee

1 Pillsbury® refrigerated pie crust (from 15-oz box), softened
as directed on box

Filling  
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1 tablespoon Gold Medal® all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 egg, beaten
3 cups coarsely chopped fresh pears (2 to 3 medium pears)

Crumb Topping  
1 cup Gold Medal® all-purpose flour
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup butter or margarine

Heat oven to 425°F. Make pie crust as directed on box for
One-Crust Baked Shell using 9-inch glass pie plate; do not
prick crust.

Carefully line pastry with a double thickness of foil, gen-
tly pressing foil to bottom and side of pastry. Let foil extend
over edge to prevent excessive browning. Bake 10 minutes.
Carefully remove foil; bake 2 to 4 minutes longer or until
pastry just begins to brown and has become set. If crust bub-
bles, gently push bubbles down with back of spoon.

Meanwhile, in medium bowl, mix filling ingredients. Pour
into warm baked pie shell.
In medium bowl, mix crumb topping ingredients with pastry
blender or fork until mixture looks like fine crumbs; sprinkle
topping evenly over filling.

Reduce oven temperature to 350°F. Bake 40 to 50 minutes
or until top is light golden brown. After 30 minutes of bak-
ing, cover top of pie with foil to prevent excessive browning.
Cool at least 30 minutes before serving. Store in refrigerator.
8 servings 
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DRAWING MARCH 28

But, you can’t get dazzled if you 
don’t register; so stop by any convenient 

location of Cameron State Bank.  By registering for the 
diamond bracelet, you’ll also register for our Grand Prize, 

this $14,000 diamond ring
to be given away in June. 

Hurry in, before this dazzling bracelet sails away!   

March winds are blowing, and hopefully, they’ll guide this beautiful
bracelet straight to your wrist!  Cameron State Bank’s 

Dazzling Diamond Giveaway 
is like a breath of fresh air, with a new diamond giveaway 

every month.  You’ll be floating on a cloud if you’re the winner 
of this gleaming diamond bracelet. 

THIS 14K YELLOW GOLD
BRACELET GLISTENS WITH

2 CARATS OF RADIANT
DIAMONDS. 

RegisterToday!RegisterToday!

SPECIAL!
BEVERAGE
COOLERS Customized
with your name or for
special events such as...

Weddings, Family or
School Reunions,

Safety Awards, Etc.

Call Jeffra DeViney

912-5063
203 E. Harrison St.

(Inside DeQuincy News)
www.bestwiseideas.com

Low Min.250 Ct.
59¢ Ea.

Call For Other Great Deals

Wise Ideas
PRINTING &

PROMOTIONS

THE WETLAND WALKWAY and other visitor accommodations are now open on
the Sabine National Wildlife Refuge. (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

ALLIGATOR CROSSING sign at the Wetland Walkway in the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge. The Walkway is now open for visitors.          (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

EXTREME LOW TIDE on Tuesday shows the tons of sand that have built up
behind the newest set of breakwaters near Holly Beach.       (Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

THE SUBWAY RESTAURANT in Grand Lake, next to Brown's Grocery on the Gulf
Highway, will hold a Grand Opening on Friday, March 7. Owner Arlene Dartez says
hours are from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
Sunday. Besides sandwiches, the restaurant serves breakfast, hot soup, pizzas, and
cookies. She looks forward to meeting residents of the area, and hopes to expand
into more locations in the future.

PIPELINE WORK along Hwy 82 near Holly Beach. The 42 inch pipeline is being
built for the Sabine Pass Liquefied Natural Gas facility in Johnson Bayou.

(Photo by Cyndi Sellers.)

Now you know:
Drunken driving carries big
penalties in Louisiana

Driving while intoxicated
is a serious offense in
Louisiana, costing a first-
offender as much as $4,500
in fines, lawyer fees, court
costs, etc. Penalties—includ-
ing mandatory jail sen-
tences—increase with each
subsequent DWI conviction.

A driver 21 years or older
is considered intoxicated if
his or her blood alcohol con-
centration (BAC) level is .08
or higher. A driver younger
than 21 years is considered
intoxicated if his or her BAC
level is .02 or higher. 

The amount of alcohol a
person needs to drink to
reach a .08 BAC depends on
a wide range of factors, such
a person’s weight, gender,
age, physical condition and
amount of food consumed.
One should be careful when
consuming over-the-counter
or prescription drugs due to
the enhanced effect they
have on the effect of alcohol
when they are taken in com-
bination.

According to the National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol
and Drug Information, a
180-pound man could reach
the .08 level after consuming
four drinks in an hour. A 120-
pound woman could reach
the .08 limit after consuming
two drinks in an hour. For
comparison purposes, one
drink is equivalent to 5
ounces of wine, 1.25 ounces
of 80-proof liquor, or 12
ounces of regular beer.

Tailgating is dangerous
and can get you a ticket

Tailgating is when a dri-
ver follows too close to the
vehicle in front of him.
Tailgating is a major cause of
crashes and results in
deaths, injuries and thou-
sands of traffic tickets being
issued each year. 

The “two-second rule” is
generally accepted as a way
of maintaining a safe dis-

tance between vehicles. You
can use the two-second rule
by watching the rear bumper
of the vehicle in front of you
as it passes a landmark such
as a sign, pole or tree. Count
“one thousand one, one thou-
sand two.” If you pass the
same landmark before you
finish counting “one thou-
sand one, one thousand two,”
you are following too closely.
Slow down and drop back to
a safe distance.
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Did you know…
The only two priests of the

Diocese of Lake Charles,
since its establishment,
named Protonotary
Apostolic, the highest
grade of monsignor found
outside Rome, were the
late Rev. Msgr. Irving A.
DeBlanc and the late Rev.
Msgr. Amos J. Vincent.
The honor was bestowed
on Monsignor DeBlanc on
June 6, 1982 by Pope John
Paul II while Msgr.
Vincent was named on
June 29, 1998, also by
Pope John Paul II. The
two priests had previously
been honored by various
Pontiffs. Pope John XXIII
named Msgr. Vincent a
Chaplain of Honor to His
Holiness in 1961 and Pope
Paul VI named him a
Prelate of Honor to His
Holiness in 1966. Msgr.
DeBlanc had been named
a Prelate of Honor to His
Holiness by Pope Pius XII
in 1953. 

There are currently 28
men who are Permanent
Deacons of the Diocese of
Lake Charles. In August
1980, Bishop Jude Speyrer
ordained the first eight
men as Permanent
Deacons since the estab-
lishment of the Diocese
earlier that year. Do you
know who they were? Find
out in the March 20
Catholic Calendar.

Catholic Charities seeks to
support parish ministries

Marriage preparation course
provides “living example”

Bishop Provost will
lead Easter liturgies

LAKE CHARLES - Catholic Charities of the
Diocese of Lake Charles recently hosted a Social
Ministry Resource Planning Meeting with repre-
sentatives from church parishes of the Diocese.
The representatives were those who currently
serve in social or outreach ministry in their
churches. 

Sharing information about the different ser-
vices available at each of the churches and deter-
mining how Catholic Charities can support or
enhance those activities was one of the purposes
of the meeting, according to Carolyn Fernandez,
Director of Catholic Charities. 

“Our parishes are the hub of local Church life
and are often the first place people turn when they
are in need,” Fernandez said. “Catholic Charities
wants to support and supplement those front-line
efforts, and determine what additional resources
may be needed to help the churches enhance their
services.”

A second goal of the meeting was to conduct
the first discussion group on the policy paper
Poverty and Racism: Overlapping Threats to the
Common Good that was released last month by
Catholic Charities USA. Father Henry Mancuso,
Secretary of Pastoral Services of the Diocese,
gave an in depth presentation on the data and sta-
tistics from the paper and explained why this is
important information for anyone working in
social ministry.

“It is key to understand the context in which we
labor,” said Father Mancuso. “We must recognize

that a large number of the people who are seeking
help are constrained by a system that has present-
ed them many economic and educational barriers,
making it extremely difficult to escape the cycle of
poverty.

“As we are providing help, if we are open and
receptive, the person we are helping also gives
something back to us,” he continued. 

The next step for the Catholic Charities aware-
ness and advocacy effort on poverty and racism is
to hold discussion groups in each deanery. There
are many misconceptions regarding poverty in our
country. Many people believe poverty is due to the
failures of individuals and they are unaware that
revisions to current economic and social policies
could dramatically improve this crisis.

With these discussion groups, Catholic
Charities will be working to dispel the misconcep-
tions and to empower people with the real facts.
“We need large numbers of people advocating on
behalf of the poor, talking to their Senators, talk-
ing to their Congressmen, expressing how impor-
tant it is to invest in social programs and to sup-
port policies that will provide economic security
and opportunity for low-income individuals and
families,” Fernandez said. “We should all get
involved when we know there are problems, prob-
lems with social security, cost of prescription
medication, the current minimum wage. In addi-
tion to doing the work of charity, we have to do the
work of justice and advocate for change.” 

LAKE CHARLES – A sunny
and dry Saturday morning.
Ordinarily 28 engaged couples
might be shopping for dinner-
ware or towels or perhaps work-
ing on guest lists for the wed-
dings.

On a recent such day that
same 28 couples, all anticipating
a Catholic wedding later in the
year, were taking part in a one-
day marriage preparation pro-
gram offered by the Office of
Family Life of the Diocese of
Lake Charles – Together for a
Lifetime.

Kathy Owen, Director of
Family Life, and her husband
Chris serve as the example of a
living, breathing Catholic
Christian marriage and try to
teach the skills that will be nec-
essary for each of those couples
to succeed in making their own
marriage work.

“We introduce them to the
concepts, teaching them about
the sacramental nature of mar-
riage through our own witness,”
Kathy said.

Together for a Lifetime is a
compulsory program for couples

entering the Sacrament of
Marriage, according to Owen.
“All dioceses across the country
have guidelines for the sacra-
ment not just here in Lake
Charles.

“We try to get the couples to
understand what it takes to make
a marriage work,” Owen said.
“We remind them of what the
vows say – for better or worse
and we try to show them the real
side of marriage with its ups and
downs.”

Owen offers the program
eight times per year as well as
providing couples with the
option of attending an Engaged
Encounter weekend at Saint
Charles Center.

“Marriage is a true gift from
God,” she continued. “We try to
show them the reality of the
Sacrament - lifelong, uncondi-
tional, mutual.”

Many couples seem to be
delaying marriage from their
early 20s into their mid 20s,
Owen noted. “Which is good,”
she said. Unlike some younger
people, “those older couples
aren’t trying to escape some-

thing,” Owen continued. “They
will usually have put more dis-
cernment in their decision the
older they are.”

Statistics have shown that
just attending a marriage prepa-
ration course reduces the
chances of divorce by 50 per-
cent

Owen also pointed to the
great work being done by the
United States Catholic
Conference of Bishops and its
programs dealing with marriage.

“A wonderful resource for
couples, both engaged and
already married, is the web site,
for your marriage.org,” she
said. “The site, sponsored by the
Bishops, provides information,
skills, inspiration and
resources.”

A new program to be offered
this Fall is “God’s Plan for a
Joy-Filled Marriage, a one-day
program that will be offered to
couples as an option to Together
for a Lifetime.

For more information about
Marriage Preparation Programs
call Kathy Owen at 337-439-
7400, Ext. 313.

LAKE CHARLES - The
Most Reverend Glen John
Provost, Bishop of Lake
Charles, will celebrate the
Sacred Triduum - Holy
Thursday, Good Friday, Easter
Vigil, and Easter Sunday - on
March 20-23, in the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception.

Bishop Provost will bless the
palms before the 9:30 a.m. Mass
Sunday, March 17. The blessing
will begin in the courtyard
between the Cathedral and the
Day Chapel, weather permitting.
The Bishop and parishioners
will then process into the
Cathedral for the Palm Sunday
Mass. 

On Wednesday, March 19 at
10 a.m., the Bishop will cele-
brate the Chrism Mass, at which
the Holy Oils used during the
year are prepared and blessed, in

the Cathedral. The priests of the
Diocese will concelebrate. 

The Mass of the Lord’s
Supper will be celebrated on
Holy Thursday, March 20, at 7
p.m. The Bishop will wash the
feet of 12 members of the laity
in commemoration of Christ
washing the feet of the Apostles. 

The celebration of the Lord’s
Passion will take place on Good
Friday at 3 p.m. in the
Cathedral. The service begins
with the Liturgy of the Word,
followed by Veneration of the
Cross, with the faithful recog-
nizing the Cross of Christ as our
only hope of salvation.  The cel-
ebration concludes with Holy
Communion.

At the Easter Vigil on
Saturday, which will begin at 8
p.m., candidates for reception to
the Church are baptized and

receive the Sacrament of
Confirmation while
Catechumens are received into
full communion with the
Church.

Mass times for Easter
Sunday, April 23, in the
Cathedral are 7:30 a.m., 9:30
a.m. and 11:15 a.m. Bishop
Provost will celebrate the 9:30
a.m. Liturgy.   

Penance Services will be held
during the week of March 10-14
at 7 p.m. each night. Sites are
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception; Monday, St. Philip
Neri Church, Kinder, Tuesday;
Our Lady of Prompt Succor,
Sulphur, Wednesday; St. Patrick
Mission Chapel, Sweetlake,
Thursday; and Our Lady Help of
Christians Church, Jennings,
Friday.

Passing out material for the recent Together for a Lifetime program, sponsored by the Office of
Family Life, are Chris and Kathy Owen. Kathy is the director of Family Life. The couple serve as
an example of a living, breathing Catholic Christian marriage, teaching the skills necessary for cou-
ples to succeed in making their own marriages work.

Reverend Henry Mancuso speaks to parish representatives attending a recent Social Ministry
Resource Planning Meeting. Carolyn Fernandez, at left, Director of Catholic Charities of the
Diocese of Lake Charles, spoke to the group about ways the organization can support and enhance
the different services parishes make available to those in need.

In celebration of the beginning of the 100th anniversary year of Sacred Heart Saint Katharine
Drexel Catholic School, Bishop Glen John Provost blessed the school reconstruction project neces-
sitated by Hurricane Rita. Pictured with the Bishop are Father Rommel Tollentino, Deacon Edward
Lavine, and Father Henry Mancuso.

The Offices of the 
Diocese of Lake Charles 

will be closed 
Holy Thursday, March 20; 

Good Friday, March 21; and
Easter Monday, March 24. 

Offices will reopen at 8:30 a.m.
on Tuesday, March 25.
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